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TO SEE WHAT UNIVERSITY STUDENTS THINK
ABOUT OBAMA, SEE STORY ON PG. 3
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A daily independent student press seeing
the campus and surrounding community
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DIAGNOSING THE STATUS OF

HEALTHCARE
How does the U.S. stack
up against the world?

Story by Becky Tener | Designed by Andy Hernandez

After the U.S. House of
Representatives passed the new
health care reform bill on Nov.
7, the condition of the United
States' health care system seems
to be moving toward reform.
Though health care may be the
last issue on students' minds
with the end of the semester nearing, The BG News

researched the United States
health care system, reform and
how it ranks with the rest of the
world.

lege, searching for their first
job — a place many University
students will be within the next
few years.
See HEALTH | Page 2

The most uninsured group
in America is 18- to 28-year-old
adults, according to the Health
Policy Institute of Ohio. Most
are students right out of col-

The United States
The United States has a private health care system fueled
by privately-owned health insurance companies. The majority
of Americans pay for insurance
themselves, sometimes with
assistance from their employer.

How much
we spend:

Colombia

$2.2 trillion on average
peryear

Colombia was the first middleincome nation to reform to its
health care system. The government created laws to establish a
social insurance that provides
universal coverage and equal
financial access for basic health
care needs.

12.0 percent: $264,000,000
out of pocket
33.9 percent: $745,800,000
federal Medicare and
Medicaid

34.6 percent: $761,200,000
private health insurance
providers

France

19.5 percent: $429,000,000
other, such as non-profits

The sides of health care:
On Nov. 7, the U.S. House of
Representatives passed their version of health care reform, narrowly, at a count of 220-215 votes.
But before any form of health care
reform can take place, the U.S.
Senate will create their own pro-

posal. Then, since the two bills
will probably be different, a committee will merge the bills and the
new bill will be voted on again by
the House, the Senate and then be
ready for President Barack Obama
to sign.

"We're a long way away," Hale
said.
Hale said even when the bill
is given to Obama, he might not
sign it. The president would sign
the bill only if it reduces cost and
doesn't add to the national deficit.
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Liberal

Single-payer is also called
Medicare for alL Single-payer
means health care would be
funded and administered
by a non-profit government
agency and privatized insurance companies would no
longer exist.

Middle

France has the best health care
system in the world, according to
the World Health Organization.
France's insurance is based on
employment with plans for both
the self-employed and farmers.
Seventy-five percent of health
care is covered by the public
health insurance system.

Canada i

'

Canada has public health care 1
insurance. The system is based
on income tax, where 70 percent 1
of the cost is publicly funded 1
from the government and 30
percent is privately fu nded from I
citizens. 1

Conservative

This is a blend of the current privatized
system and single-payer. If a person likes their
health care insurance, they can keep it. But
for those who are not content with their current insurance, they can be insured through a
public option offered by the government.
Not only does the vision for this plan cover
those who are currently uninsured, but the
plan could help lower the cost of private
insurers and force people to compete with the
government-funded health care option.
The main appeal of this idea is to give
people a choice.

This concept involves not
reforming insurance coverage and price. Rather, it
fixes the system by changing
spending to eliminate costs.
One proposal is to reduce
malpractice lawsuits, which
adds to the cost of health
care as a whole.

1
The United Kingdom
The United Kingdom has a form
of socialized health care funded
by a health care tax that covers
the basic needs of the people,
preventative care and hospitalization. They also have the option of
having privatized health care, but
most do not use this option.

'Information was compiled from Heallhreform.gov, The Affordable Health Care for America Act, The World Health
Organization, The Institute of Ohio Health Policy, The Henry I. Kaiser Family Foundation and HealihafTairs.org.
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Upgrading the Union

Health care support stalls

The Union ball room floor is getting a

Forum editor Kyle Schmidlin discusses the waning ,

Freddie Barnes and the rest of the

face lift, implementing a plan that has

support for health care reform and possible reasons"

Biletknikoff Award nominees

been in effect for three years to replace

for its decreasing popularity, as the bill works its way |

the 50-year-old pine floors | P»g« 3

from the House to the Senate | Page 4

Award field narrows
[anxiously await the narrowing of the
field to three finalists | Pag« 7

PEOPLE ON THE STREET
What do you think of President Obama?
JANEE RUFFIN

Senior. Communications
"He's down-to-earth and honest,
and you don't see much of that
in politics." | Page 4
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BLOTTER
TUE.. NOV. 17
3 01 A.M.
Matthew Bunker. o( Ottawa Lake.
Mich., was cited for disorderly conduct on Poe Road.

538A.M
Complainant reported loud music
and residences within the 300th
block of North Main Street were
warned for disorderly conduct

3:44 P.M.
Complain.int reported strange
phone calls while at work.

7:13 P.M.
Employee of Sunoco reported
unknown subject drove off without
paying for $3616 in gas.

11:51 P.M.
Complainant reported loud music
within the 600th block of South
College Drive

\ ONLINE: Go to bgviewscom for
** the complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct .ill factual errors
If you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

HEALTH
From Page 2
Fleming lallon, a professor of public health at the
University, said the key lo a
healthier America starts with
prevention.
'Prevention is so important.
We pour money into health
care and only about 3 percent
ill that money goes toward
prevention." he said.
But hillon said students
do not make health care and
prevention a priority because
most are young and healthy.
At this time in. you are vulnerable and not invincible,"
he said.
The President of the Health
Policy Institute of Ohio. Bill
Hayes said the problem for
t he group of 18- to 28-year- old
adults comes when they are
si ricken with either disease or
accidents.
Not having health care can
push you into debt if something happens," he said. "It
all depends on if you want
to protect yourself from that
risk and how risky you want
to be."
But the real problem, Hayes
said, is not that students don't
want health care insurance.
They simply can't afford it.
"We are working on ways
to combat this age group

from going uninsured," he
said. "Like allowing unmarried Ohioans be covered by
their parents' insurance until
they're 28."
Michael Hale, an organizer for Progress BG, said it's
not just college students who
can't afford health insurance.
The whole system needs to be
reformed.
"Unless you are a lunatic or
a total crank, you don't hold
the position that no reform
needs to happen," he said.
"The health care system needs
reform, it's broken."
Hale said health care reform
should be important to students because eventually they
will be paying for it.
"So many students are having perfectly healthy lives,
then they graduate, get their
first job and fall off a cliff,"
and they don't have health
care." Hale said. "So reform is
important."
According to the Affordable
Health for American Act, the
vision for health care should
provide six main aspects,
bin these points cannot be
guaranteed in either bill, they
can only be strived for coverage and choice, affordability, a shared responsibility for
health, prevention, workforce
investments and controlling
cost
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looking for a campus organization that

STANDS OUT?
BUILD YOUR RESUME

The BG News is now
looking for reporters, copy editors,
photographers, videographers,
columnists and cartoonists.

GET REAL WORLD
EXPERIENCE
SEE YOUR WORK
PUBLISHED DAILY

check us out
online @
FRUGAL
FALCON$
-■ -1 Top 10 non-necessities
^* college students buy-Part 2
^J Men
6 Dates

Women
6 Dates

IJ 7. Musk

7. Music
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Contact us at thenews@bgnews.
com, call us at 419-372-6966 or
just swing by our newsroom in
210 West Hall.
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BG Views

Winnie-the-Pooh
The real Christopher Robin came up with the
name for his stuffed bear by combining the
name of an actual bear at the London Zoo,
"Winnie," with the name he'd given to a pet
swan, Pooh. As for the mysterious "the," Milne
recounts in "Winnie-the-Pooh" that it was
apparently added by Christopher Robin to help
denote the fact that he considered Pooh to be a
male bear, since Winnie was considered a girl's
name at the time.

"BGSU.
www.bgtu.edu/immi
419.J72.22S2

GLASS CITY
FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION

Goto: mybgsu.edu
1. select > student center
2. select > add a class
3. enroll in classes

Registration

Listings Available On-Line
Visit www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Great Selection of
Houses 6* Apartments
in Good Locations!
Available for 2010 2011
• We have Efficiencies, I Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
• In most cases, furnished and unfurnished are the same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.
• Complete rental listing available on-line and in rental office.

Questions?

WE HAVE UNITS READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!

BGSU

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE M19) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday - 8:30 lo 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00
wwwJohnnevrloverealestate.com

Office nf Registration mid Records
110 Administration Building
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Obama maintains University students support despite falling national approval
By Troy Chambtrlain
Reporter
President Barack Obama's slipping
national approval rating has not resulted in negative esteem amongst surveyed University students.
According to Pollster.com. a Web site
containing information related to various polls across the nation, the most
recent Gallup poll places Obama's
approval rating at 53 percent nationally.
This is a 14 percent slide from their first
post-inauguration poll, which showed
a 67 percent approval rating. Pre-inauguration polls showed approval ratings
as high as 83 percent two weeks before
taking office.
David lackson, an associate political
science professor at the University, said
sliding approval ratings of presidents upon
taking office is typical, and to be expected.
"It's really easy for people to support the president right after getting
elected," he said. "As the president takes
office and begins sending proposals to
Congress and actually passing legislation, every time (the president] takes
a specific position, no matter even if it
is really popular, there is a percentage
who don't agree with it."
While specific reasons for increased
national disapproval will likely remain
scattered, senior political science major
Nathan MacGregor believes that in general, it is due to frustrations over the
time and difficulties that arise in enacting promised legislations.
"Everybody wanted change, that's
why we voted for him, and 1 think most
people expected it to be a dramatic
change that was going to happen overnight," he said. "It hasn't even been
quite a year yet since Obama took office
and with all the turmoil left to him by
the previous administration, it's been
kind of hard.for him to turn things
around all of a sudden... I'm not expecting immediate change, I'm expecting
progressive change."
A
survey administered to 100
University students, meant to measure
their attitudes on Obama's performance
and directions, showed a higher propensity tomarkhis performance as "Average",
receiving 50 percent of responses. Of
the outliers to this response, 30 percent
graded his performance more positively
as either having performed "Very Well"

[N0CHWU
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APPROVAL: President Obama campaigned on platform (or change in Toledo last fall
or "Kxccllent." compared with 20 percent
judging the president more negatively,
describing his performance as either
"NotWell"or "Poor".
This higher percentage of positive
responses as opposed to negative in
the fringe population, suggest a general
trend of approval at the University. The
majority of students also responded
positively with respect to the president's
attunement to issues important to college students as a whole, with 60 percent answering either T'airlv Well" or

"Very Well."
The survey additionally showed more
students believed Obama's greatest
accomplishment relevant to them is
passing the economic stimulus/recovery act. receiving 40 percent of the vote.
Second was his leading the charge for
health care reform with 24 percent, and
increased federal government tuition
assistance was the most commonly
reported issue students would like to
see the president address while in office
to assist them, again followed closely by
healthcare reform,
"The economy needs to go up,"
MacGregor said. "Students need more
money for education and schools need
to stop taking so much money from the
students because they are not getting
enough help from the government."
However, not all students feel Obama
has truly accomplished anything - 8
percent responded the President has
accomplished "Nothing" and the economic stimulus/recovery act, according
to sophomore Tom Cunningham, has
not benefited all students.
"IThe stimulusl hasn't really affected
me," he said, "and if it has, 1 haven't
seen it."
Cunningham said he is opposed to

most of Obama's economic policies,
believing his spending to be too liberal.
"I find it ironic that hedid an interview
and he said that we can't keep spending
because it will ruin our economy and
our confidence," he said, "People have
been saying that for a year and a half.
Ciet with the program."
The opinions of the college student
demographic could carry significant
weight in presidential affairs and future
campaign strategies, research suggests.
According to estimates posted
on Civicyouth.org by the Center for
Information and Research on Civic
Learning and Engagement (CIRCLE),
the 2008 election rendered the highest
participation rate of the 18-29-year-old
demographic since 1972. Participation
among young voters that year increased
for the third consecutive election, narrowly surpassing a fluke spike of participation in 1992 when levels for this
demographic reached 52 percent. The
rate in 2008 was somewhere between
52 percent and 53 percent compared
to 55.4 percent in 1972. Young voters
tended to favor Obama 2:1 in that election, making them a significant player
in the president's electing force.
lackson.MacGregorand Cunningham
all cited increased political intertwinement with pop-culture as a likely culprit
for increased voting numbers among
the nation's youth.
"1 would say it's probably due to more
advertising about campaigns and elections," MacGregor said, "Even things
like MTV, to The Daily Show and The
Colbert Report are getting the youth
more involved in politics through making it more entertaining."
Whether youth's current political
enthusiasm will continue is hard to say.
lackson said that while presidential elections are effectively drawing in young
voters, mid-term elections have not
been so fortunate. This is curious, he
said, because the smaller midterm elections arc those in which an individual's
vote has a more significant impact due to
a reduced total voter population.
MacGregor expressed hope for his
group's continued involvement, but
admitted this is likely to be largely
dependent on which issues are at the
forefront at the time and the degree
to which they pertain to said demographic.

Survey stated:
1. How well has Obama performed his duties as
President of the United States'
Excellent - 4 96
Very Good -26*
Average - 50 96
Not Well -14 96
Poor-696

2. What has been the biggest accomplishment
President Obama has achieved that will affect students the most'
Passing the stimulus/economic recovery bill - 40 %
Leading the charge for universal health care - 24 96
Pulling troops out of Iraq/Initiative to end war in
Iraq-16%
Other - 24 % (Isolated mentions, insults toward
president, other fruitless responses)

3 How in touch do you feel Obama is with issues
important to college students'
Very Well -20%
Fairly Well-50%
Not Well - 52 56
Very Poor • 8 96

4 How much have you kept up with news coverage
on the president/politics since last year's elections?
More than last year - 28 96
About the same - 52 96
Less than last year - 20 96

5. What piece of legislation/law would you like to
see passed under Obama to specifically help students?
Increased gov tuition assistance • 3696
Health care reform - 2896
Education reform (generally) - 1296
Other (wide range of single or double mention)
■2496
•TOTAL STUDENTS SURVEYED: 100 QUESTION FIVE
SURVEYED 50 STUDENTS ONLY HALF OF THE
STUDENTS SURVEYED PROVIDED RESPONSES
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GARDAS1L.
[Human Papillomavirus Quadrivalent
(Types 6,11,16, and 18) Vacdne, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN GARDASIU
GARDASIL IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER II
TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER

♦ ♦ MERCK

ALAIN* BUZAS I THE BG NEWS

H ARDW0RK: Shaw Gaiter uses a crow bar
to pry floor boards from the Lfnton Ballroom

CAMPUS
BRIEF
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
sees renovation
The Lenhart Grand Ballroom will be
closed for two months while receiving a
much-needed face lift, which began this
past Monday
The current floor in the ballroom is from
the original Union which was constructed
in 1958
"It's over a 50 year old floor, and it
has gotten to the point were it has been
sanded down and equipment has rolled
over it so much, it was starting to develop
cracks in places." said Gale Swanka. the
assistant director of the BowenThompson
Student Union.
Due to the longevity of the previous
floor, pine will once again be used in the
ballroom
According to Swanka. the renovation
has been in planning for the past three
years and during the process, major events,
including preview day. will be held in
Olscamp Hall instead
The time frame of the renovation
was planned around the winter and
Thanksgiving breaks, so to provide as little
inconvenience to students as possible
According to Swanka. the ne>t planned
event in the ballroom will take place on
Jan 15
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from going uninsured, he
said. "Like allowing unmarried Ohioans be covered by
their parents' insurance until
they're 28."
Michael Hale, an organizii foi Progress Hi,, said it's
not jusi college students who
can't afford health insurance.
I he whole system needs to he
reformed
"Unless you are a lunatic or
a total crank, you don't hold
the position thai no reform
needs to happen.' he said.
The health care system needs
reform, it's broken."
Hale said health care reform
should he important to students because eventually the)
will be paying for it.
"So man) students are hw
ing perfectly health) lives,
then they graduate, gel their
first job and 'fall oil a cliff,'
and they don't have health
care." Hale said. "So reform is
important.'
According to the affordable
Health for American Ac I. the
vision for health care should
provide six main aspects
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Winnie-the-Pooh
The real Christopher Robin came up with the
name for his stuffed bear by combining the
name of an actual bear at the London Zoo.
"Winnie," with the name he'd given to a pet
swan. Pooh. As for the mysterious "the," Milne
recounts in "Winnie-the-Pooh" that it was
apparently added by Christopher Robin to help
denote the fact that he considered Pooh to be a
male bear, since Winnie was considered a girl's
name at the time.
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• in most cases, furnished and unfurnished are ihe same price.
• In most cases, water, sewer, and irash are included.
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Office of Registration and Records
110 Administration Building
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Obama maintains University students support despite falling national approval
By Troy Chamberlain
Rep, •
President Barack Obama's slipping
national approval rating has noi resulted in negative esteem amongst surveyed University students.
According to Pollster.com, a Web site
containing information related to various polls across the nation, the most
recent Gallup poll places Obama's
approval raring at 53 percent nationally.
This is a II percent slide from their first
post-inauguration poll, which showed
8 1)7 percent approval rating. I're-inanguratJon polls showed approval ratings
as high as It.i percent two weeks before
taking office.
David lackson, an associate political
science protessor at the University said

sliding approval ratings of presidents upon
taking office is typical, and to be expected.
"It's really eas\ lor people to support the president right alter getting
dec led." he said. "As the president takes
Office and begins sending proposals to
Congress and actually passing legislation, every time |the presiclenll lakes
a specific position, no matter even if it
is really popular, there is a percentage
who don't agree with it."
While specific reasons for increased
national clisapprov.il will likely remain
scattered, senior political science major
Nathan MacGregOt believes thai in general, ii is due to frustrations over the
lime and difficulties thai arise in enacting promised legislations.
"Everybody wanted change, that's
why we voted for him, and I think niosi
people expected it to he a dramatic
change that was going to happen overnight, he said. "It hasn't even been
quite a year yet since t Ibaina look office
and with all the turmoil left to him by
the previous administration, it's been
kind of hard for him to turn things
around all ol a sudden ... I'm not expecting Immediate change. I'm expecting
progressive change.
A
survey administered to 100
University students, meant to measure
their attitudes on obama's performance
and directions, showed a higher propensity to mark his performance as "Average",
receiving 30 percent of responses. Of
ihe outliers lo Ibis response. 30 percent
graded his performance more positively
as either having performed "Very Well"

erj act receiving 40 percent of the vote.

most of Obama's economic policies.
betie\ Ing his spending lo be too liberal.
"I find it ironic that he did an Interview
and he said dial we can't keep spending
because it will ruin our economy and
our confidence." he said. "People have
been saying thai for a year and a half.
Gel with the program."
The opinions of the college siiiclcnt
demographic could carry significant
weight in presidential affairs and future
campaign strategies, research suggests.
According to estimates posted
on Civicyouth.org by the Center for
Information and Research on Civic
learning and laigagement (CIRCLB),
the HOOH election rendered the highest
participation rate of the 18-29-year-old
demographic since l!)72. Participation
among young voters that year increased
for ihe third consecutive election, narrowly surpassing a fluke spike of participation in 1992 when levels for this
demographic reached ,">2 percent. Ihe
rate in 2008 was somewhere between
52 percent and 53 percent compared
to .r>r>..| percent in 1972. Young voters
tended to favor Obama 2:1 in that election, making them a significant player
in ihe presidents electing force
lackson, MacCregorand Cunningham
all cited increased political intertwinenienl with pop-culture as a likely culprit
for increased voting numbers among

Second was his leading the charge for
health care reform with 24 percent, and
increased federal government tuition
assistance was die most commonly
reported issue students would like lo
see the president address while in office
to assist them, again followed closely by
healthcare reform.
"The economy needs lo go up,"
MacGregor said. "Students need more
money for education and schools need
to stop taking so much money from the
Students because they are not gelling
enough help from the government"
However, nut all students feel Obama
has truly accomplished anything - 8
percent responded the President has
accomplished "Nothing" and the economic stimulus/recovery act. according
to sophomore Tom Cunningham, has
not benefited all students.
"[Ihe stimulusi hasn't really affected
me." he said, "and if it has, I haven't
seen It"
Cunningham said he is opposed to

" 1 would say it's probably due to more
advertising about campaigns and elections." MacGregor said, "Even things
like MTV to ihe Daily Show and Ihe
Colbert Report are getting the youth
more involved in politics through making it more entertaining."
Whether youth's current political
enthusiasm will continue is bard to say.
lackson said thai while presidential elections are effectively-drawing in young
voters, midterm elections have not
been so fortunate. This is curious, he
said, because the smaller midterm elections are those in which an individual's
vote has a more significant impact due lo
a reduced total voter population.
Mactlregor expressed hope for his
group's continued Involvement, but
admitted this is likely to be largely
dependent on which issues are at the
forefront at the lime and Ihe degree
in which they pertain to said demographic

(NOCHWU

APPROVAL: President Obama campaigned on platform for change in Toledo last I
or"Excellent," compared with 211 percent
judging the president more negatively,
describing his performance as either
"Not Well "or "Poor".
Ibis higher percentage ol positive
responses as opposed to negative in
the fringe population, suggest a general
trend of approval at the University The
majority of Students also responded
positively with respect to the president's
attunement to issues important to college students as a whole, with til) percent answering either "lairlv Well" or
"Very Well."
The survey additionally showed more
Students believed Obama's greatest
accomplishment relevant to them is
passing the economic siiniuliis/rccov-

ihe nation's youth.

Survey stated:
1 How well has Obama performed his duties as
President of the United States'
Excellent-4%
Very Good- 26 %
Average - 50 %
Not Well -14 *
Pt)Of-69f

2 What has been the biggest accomplishment
President Obama has achieved that will affect stu
denis the most'
Passing the stimulus/economic recovery bill - 40 %
Leading the charge for universal health care - 24 %
Pulling troops out of Iraq/Initiative to end war in
Irag -16 %
Other - 24 % (Isolated mentions, insults toward
president, other fruitless responses)

5 How in touch do you feel Obama is with issues
important to college students'
Very Well- 20 %
Fairly Well - 50 «

4UINABUZAS
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CAMPUS
BRIEF
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
sees renovation
The Lennart brand Ballroom will be
dosed for two months while receiving a
much-needed face lift, which began this
past Monday.

Not Well-32%
Very Poor-8*

4. How much have you kept up with news coverage
on the president/politics since last year's elections'
More than last year - 28 %
About the same - 52 *
Less than last year - 20 96

5. What piece of legislation/law would you like to
see passed under Obama to specifically help students'
Increased gov tuition assistance • 16%
Health care reform - 28%
Education reform (generally) • U%
Othei (wide range of single or double mention)
-24%
I00G
NTS0NLYI
■

The current floor in the ballroom is from
the original Union which was constructed
in 1958
"It's over a 50 year old floor, and it
has gotten to the point were it has been
sanded down and equipment has rolled
over it so much, it was starting to develop
cracks m places." said Gale Swanka. the
assistant director of the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union.
Due to the longevity of the previous
floor, pme will once again be used in the
ballroom
According to Swanka. the renovation
has been in planning foi the past thiee
years and during the process, mapr events
including preview day. will be held in
Olscamp Hall instead
The lime fiame of the lenovation
was planned around the wintei and
Thanksgiving breaks, so to provide as little
inconvenience to students as possible
According lo Swanka. the next planned
event in the ballroom will take place on
Jan 15

£
GARDASIL.
[Human Papillomavirus Quadrivalent
(Types 6,11,16, and 18) Vaccine, Recombinant]

INTERESTED IN GARDAS/L1
GARDASIL IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY
PRIVATE INSURANCE PLANS* COVER II.
TALK TO YOUR CAMPUS HEALTH CENTER
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"Unless you are a lunatic or a total crank, you don't hold the position
that no reform needs to happen.
- Michael Hale, an organizer for Progress BG. on health care reform [see story, pg. 1].
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What do you think of President Obama?
1 wish McCain would

"He's doing a good

"I don't have an

"I love Obama

have won."

job. but the issues are

opinion, because I

because he's for the

large and take time

don't pay attention to

people."

to solve.

politics"

ZACKFINKBINER,

MACKENZIE WELZ.
Freshman.
Special Education

k

VISIT US AT
BGVIEWS.COM

Have your own lake on
today's People On The
Street? Or a suggestion for

BRITTANY JAIMES.
Freshman,
Early Childhood Education

Sophomore.
Middle School Education

NICHOLAS OWENS.
Junior.
Architecture

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgviews.com.

Foreign aid can have benefits,
though most are short-term

My last article on the negatives
of developed nations sending aid
to less developed nations produced much reaction — extreme
apathy and indifference from
most people, anger and outright
denigration of my thinking from
others.
Anger came largely from those
of us fighting to create a planet
that mirrors the Utopian visions
some have been blessed with.
The sad truth is. ultimately, when
we give, we have to acknowledge
to ourselves and the recipient
thai this will not be forever.
We need immediate solutions
for immediate problems and
long-termsolutionsfor long-term
problems. With this in mind, we
can see there are a number of
immediate benefits in sending
aid to developing nations.
Aid has been used as a means
of stabilizing some nations politically and promoting democracy. It comes as no surprise that
stable governments and democracies tend to come from prosperous nations. Hence, developed nations try to use aid to
create and promote prosperity
in developing nations.
This works in the short term

hut not in the long term. A
case in point is Somalia and
the Mogadishu event, when
a humanitarian food drop in
Mogadishu became a war in
which gun toting rebels took
the food and turned humanitarian efforts into an all-out
war with aid agencies and
donor nations.
Aid has been known to promote economic development by
improving investment climate
and promoting entrepreneurship. Foreign money has the
ability to rejuvenate economies
that were in hibernation or were
dead. Foreign investment can
help sprout competition and
encourage localized markets to
step up to the demands of competing with international firms
which will help raise local standards. This has always been a
good way of encouraging growth
but ultimately still is ineffective
in the long-run.
Foreign aid also results in a
cultural engagement of sorts
on a human level. This happens a lot if the aid being provided is provided by a private
non-governmental organization
on a grassroots level. It allows
humans in relatively comfortable environments to reach out
and positively impact the lives
of others. It further results in
a human exchange that allows
the more privileged person to
realize what's really valuable in

their lives and allows the receiver to realize they have people out
there who are thinking about
l hem.
Foreign aid goes a long way
toward building schools, hospitals and basic infrastructure in
many nations worldwide. This
aid is particularly helpful when
it comes from religious organizations and has resulted in millions of people getting education
and health care worldwide.
The biggest role of aid is as
a means by which people are
lifted out of poverty, one of the
most inhuman tragedies of
the 20th Century. Aid is often
the only way people can even
get a bite to eat in many subSaharan nations. The Food and
Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations estimates that
680 million people live in poverty and 250 million of these people are in sub-Saharan Africa.
So. world aid is a double sided
coin that is hard to eradicate,
but needs to be eradicated in the
long term. Nations of the world
are very capable, but their governments are often too greedy or
driven by useless, petty agendas
to even care. That's why developing nations need to unite, stand
together and try to solve these
issues for themselves.
Respond to Hama at
thenews@bgneivs.com

Public opinion is dropping, but health care reform still essential

fNf

KYLESCHMIDIIN
FORUM E0I10S

Health care in this country is
seriously ill.
Facts about the proposed
health care bill, recently
passed by the House and
currently being examined
by the Senate, can be difficult to come by, with details
only recently coming to light.
Though the text is available
online at various sites, including the House's own, mainstream American news sources are focused on a series of
specific, mostly inconsequential issues.
The bill's sheer size has
been much discussed, with
the claim that more text
equals more bureaucracy and
wasteful government spending. Whether or not the bill
is socialistic is another matter, one which is completely
meaningless — it speaks in no

way to the bill's actual legitimacy or moral worth, only
to base fears left over from
the Cold War — fears which
weren't any more meaningful
then than they are now.
Americans' chief fear over
I he health care bill is its cost.
Indeed, the current incarnation is S900 billion, an amount
which appears staggering to
Americans earning $6.50 an
hour. But, is really quite reasonable compared with our
current S2.2 trillion annual
health care expenditures.
The most recent poll, conducted by Stanford University
and the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation, found 43 percent
of Americans against the bill
in Congress, 41 percent in
favor and 15 either neutral or
undecided. It is one of the first
polls to demonstrate the shifting tide of American public
opinion against health care.
However, the reliability of the
results is dubious.
For one thing, there are
plenty of Americans who might
oppose the bill for not going
far enough in its coverage for

SPEAK YOUR MIND
Got something you want to say about an opinion column or news story?
Here's how to get in touch with us for letters to the editor:

"For one thing, there are plenty of
Americans who might oppose the bill for
not going far enough in its coverage for all
Americans. ...a good chunk of Americans
would remain uncovered - a summary of
the bill says it would cover 96 percent of
Americans, leaving 4 percent, or about
about 12 million, without coverage."
all Americans. By the government's own admission, a good
chunk of Americans would
remain uncovered — a summary of the bill says it would
cover 96 percent of Americans,
leaving 4 percent, or about 12
million, without coverage.
Another issue is the methodology of the survey. According
to the Associated Press
description of how the survey
was conducted, about 1,500
people were contacted via
landlinc or cell phone (1,052
landlinc, 450 cell phonel.
According to the report, it
was a "nationally representative random sample." This
is plainly false. Though the
telephone numbers were

probably generated as randomly as possible, they can
only reach people with telephones. Areas racked by true
destitution and poverty where
people have need for health
care more than any other
place may not even have telephones. Factor in their opinions and the numbers would
be very likely to shift.
What is clear, beyond all the
talking head propaganda and
volume of the bill's pages, is
that the most popular option
all along — a single-payer system, or something that resembles Medicare for all — would
never happen. Obama himself
supported the option as an
Illinois state senator, appar-

ently being forced into abandoning it in order to wiggle
through corporate pressure
and occupy the White House.
It's difficult to ascertain
exactly why public support
for the single-payer system
has been waning. On programs like Glenn Beck's show
and talk radio, the health
care bill is routinely torn to
shreds. Conservatives argue
the bill simply costs too much
to pass right now (although
the Congressional Budget
Office actually reports the
bill would reduce our deficit)
and Americans tend to agree.
However, when Americans
are told the bill would actually
reduce cost to the.averagc taxpayer, the same AP poll cited
earlier finds increased support for the bill: 52 percent.
Another reason to oppose
the bill include the removal
of the abortion provision.
Though it passed in the House,
restrictions will likely be
added to abortion coverage in
order to move the bill through
the Senate. Compromise is
always necessary, but it isn't
clear what might happen if
Americans dependent on the
government program need an
abortion which isn't covered.
Whether hosts like Beck are

actually influencing public
opinion hasyet to be explored,
but the shift does coincide
with he and others' ramping
up of their anti-health care
propaganda campaign. Their
arguments, of course, are frequently flimsy. For example,
they tell people we would have
a system like Cuba or Canada
as though such a feature is
intrinsically bad.
With a more open mind,
Americans could come to their
own conclusions about health
care. The public option is
back in the bill, but still leaves
many Americans uncovered.
Many of the bill's features are
explored on Page 1, including
comparisons of our system
with others around the world.
Even opponents of the current bill acknowledge the
need for reform. With so many
Americans suffering, losing
jobs and benefits at alarming
rates, there is no better time
for a complete overhaul and
universal health care than
right now. The cost should
make no difference to anybody where human life is concerned.
Respond to Kyle at
tltenews@bgneivs.com

■ E-mail us at thenews@bcjnews.com

■ Drop a note into our new comment box at the Union
Information Center.
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Bowling Green Medieval
Society becomes official club
By Anthony Phillip*
Reporter

Even though paperwork is still
being Tiled, the Bowling Green
Medieval Society president
plans for the club to be official
by the end of the week.
Senior Dominique Simms
said the group had problems
with paperwork and finding
a faculty advisor to become a
real group on campus.
The latter changed in
September, when Simms
looked up the rules and found
that a faculty advisor could be
staff instead.
Alice Cook, Office of the Dean
of Students' secretary, agreed
within days of Simms asking.
Cook said she is enjoying herself. She has attended
several Society of Creative
Anachronism, or SCA, meetings in the city park, which
the Bowling Green Medieval
Society will be affiliated with.
Cook said when she went to
a SCA meeting she saw several
different things and was able to
play a harp.
With an advisor at hand,
Simms said she is now working on paperwork, but said the
club will not start up until next
semester.
"The spring is kind of our coming out party," Simms said.
Simms said for the rest of
fall semester, the society will
be getting their name known
around campus. She said the
society is reserving tables in the
Union and are trying to include
a demonstration of (he different
fighting styles the SCA uses.
Senior Justin Collier, who is
working on the Web site, fights
in the heavy or armored style

"You get all the good stuff about
medieval history without any
of the plagues or death or
religious persecution."
Justin Collier | Bowling Green Medieval Society

of fighting and said in the
Collier said Pennsic has a
Medieval Society, he hopes to week, a peace, where members
train new people in the Western will set up the battlefield, folmartial styles.
lowed by a week of all-out war
Collier said the European that brings out peoples' enthuhack-and-slash stereotype is siasm.
"You really fight so that you
not actually true — medieval
people actually had set rules to can step off the field and have
dueling.
a beer with them afterwards,"
The main difference between Collier said. "When you fight
the SCA and the Medieval with nil your heart, people
Society is one will be on-cam- respect you and talk about it
pus and one will be off-campus. afterwards," he said.
Simms said the first meet"You get the thrill of battle,
ing will be Jan. 19, 2010, and but you do not have the hatred
the group has already planned and the blood and the death,"
a tentative schedule and the Collier said.
meeting times have also decidCollier said the SCA and the
ed to be Tuesdays from 6 p.m. Medieval Society are really
to 8 p.m.
about the best of medieval life.
Simms said at all of these
"You get all the good stuff
meetings the Medieval Society about medieval history without
will bring in history teachers any of the plagues or death or
from the University, as well as religious persecution." Collier
people from the SCA.
said.
Collier and Simms will be
"We have a dance instructor
that comes every Thursday to able to continue with the SCA
the |SCA|, and she lives nearby, after this year, however they
so we were planning on asking will only see the beginning of
her to come down and teach the Medieval Society because
us some dance moves." Simms they graduate in May.
"It is going to be bittersweet
said.
Another goal of the group for me because I will be able to
Simms said is to get students see it get going, but I'll have to
interested in Pennsic, a two let go of the reins fairly early,"
week long convention where Simms said.
nearly 12,000 people battle each
other at the same time.

Committee to connect learning
experience for undergraduates
CUE group to guide education on a four-phase track to improvement
By Lin Chafatz
Reporter

A new group has been formed
to determine the academic
future of the University.
Cathy Cardwell, the chairman of the committee, said
Connectingthe Undergraduate
Experience, or CUE, is meant
to make the learning experience better for students at the
University, including connecting all of the units of the learning experience, including general education requirements.
"We're trying to make sure
the learning experience is
more cohesive," she said.
The committee is made up
of 20 faculty members along
with two student representatives, one from Undergraduate
Student Government and one
from Graduate Student Senate.
One of the students
involved with the committee
is Sundeep Mutgi, president
of- Undergraduate Student
Government.

ent changes should be made to
the general education requirements, CUE is also taking a
look at the four 'corner schools';
Bowling Green State University,
Miami University, Kent State
University and Ohio University
and at how their education system is different, Mutgi said.
CUE is currently at the end
of "Phase 1" according to their
Web site, which includes the
group."
"This group is part of an open study of trends and scholarforum," said Bettina Shuford. ship about undergraduate
interim associate vice provost. education, along with devel"We really focus on what learn- oping education criteria and a
ing should be."
conceptual learning model to
When looking at what chang- share with the campus comes should be made in deter- munity. The plan includes four
mining what learning should phases, with the final phase
be, the committee takes into finishing just before fall semesconsideration various changes ter 2011.
that can be made, including
"Right now, we're trying to
various General Education bring it down to a more manrequirements across campus. ageable level; I'm not sure if it
These may include classes such be done by 2011," he said. "It's
as the requirements for all stu- very big picture."
More information about CU E
dents, to the requirements for
each major.
can be found on their Web site
While looking at what differ- at http://www.bgsu.edu/cue/.
"It's really a committee in
charge of evaluating how we
look at how we do the general
education requirements on
campus, from English and to
your major requirements," he
said. "Not only are we looking at the general classes, but
also how they are taken, such
as whether not you have to
take them as one class or as a

Housing Fair provides options for students
By Lin Chafati
Reporter

Students looking for housing for
next year can attend the 2009
Housing Fair today.
The annual fair will be taking
place today in Olscamp 101 from
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and is free for
all attendees.
The fair is an opportunity for
any students living on- or offcampus to consider possible
housing options for the following
year.
Andy Alt, the assistant dean of
students and third year chairman
of this event, said this will be a
great opportunity for students to
learn what options are available.
"What many students don't
think about is that Residence Life,
a co-sponsor of this event, will
also be there for students who
wish to live on-campus," he said.
Alt said this is a great opportunity for students to get the ball
rolling and think about living offcampus.

Landlords who will be in attendance include Carty Rentals, who
have been in business for about 41
years, owner lohn Carty said.
"We've been attending the
housing fair since it started about
30 years or so ago," he said. "It's
always been a good thing for us,
and I think for most rentals."
Carty, who rents out over 40
houses to students in the city
is also connected through his
brother who runs Shamrock
Village, a place typically not for
students, Carty said.
"I think Itomorrowl is a good
date for the fair, for both the landlords and the tenants," he said. "It
definitely speeds things up."
Another larger housing option
for students is the Enclave, which
has been attending the fair since
it was built in 2002, Rose Wilson,
an Enclave representative said.
"We've got about 120 apartments for rent and because of our
individual leasing, we can lease to
480 students," she said.
Both Carty Rentals and the

check us out
online @

"It's always been a
good thing for us,
and I think for
most rentals."
John Catty | Catty Rentals

Enclave will have offers for students who come to the fair
tomorrow, such as a drawing for
a 26-inch flat screen television
through the Enclave and free
Internet for early lessees through
Carty Rentals.
Other prizes can be won
through the housing fairby checking in at the fair itself, according
to their Web site, along with free
food.
More information about the
housing fair, along with a list of
landlords and their various features can be found at the event
Web site at http://www.bgsu.edu/
offices/sa/offcampus/page71416.
html.
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Chunk of ice
crashes through roof
of Colorado home

Weak home building
a drag on economic
recovery

Tenn. community
buries soldiers killed
at Fort Hood

Aide tied to Ohio AG
scandal sentenced to
45 days

Military can resign
Gitmo detainee's
lawyers

Man eyed in
prostitute deaths
still feels targeted

BRUSH. Colo. (AP)- A basketball
sized chunk of ice crashed through
the roof of a family's Colorado home
after apparently falling from an
airplane passing overhead

WASHINGTON (AP)-The budding economic recovery is getting
little help Irom the home building
industry, which normally creates
jobs and boosts growth as a recession ends.

MOUNTAIN CITY. Tenn. - Defense
Secretary Robert Gates gathered
with mourners on a cold, windy
morning in a tiny northeast
Tennessee community to bury Army
Spc Fred Greene, one of 13 soldiers
killed in the massacre at Fort Hood

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP)-A
one-time aide who helped bring
about the downfall of former Ohio
Attorney General Marc Dann has
been sentenced to 45 days on an
unrelated theft-in-office charge and
other counts.

NEW YORK-The rights of a
Guantanamo detainee facing trial in
the 1998 bombings of U.S. embassies in Africa were not violated when
the military took away his uniformed
lawyers, a judge ruled yesterday.

EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP. NJ.

Gates sat behind the 29-year-old
combat engineer's wife, daughters
and parents as a chaplain and a company commander led a graveside
service near Mountain City yesterday It was followed by a 21-gun
salute and the playing of taps by a
lone bugler, next to the rural Baptist
church where Greene once sung in
the choir.

Anthony Gutierrez (goo-teeAYR-ehz) may serve the time on
weekends in the Franklin County Jail
in Columbus, under the sentence
imposed yesterday Gutierrez also
was fined nearly !6.°00

Danelle Hagan and her 9 year-old
daughter were at home in Brush
on Saluiday when they heard the
kitchen ceiling come crashing down
Tl»ey were not injured
"1 hear a huge, what sounded like
an explosion And 1 look over and
my kitchen is basically in shambles."
Hagan told KMGH-TV in Denver "It
was very terrifying.
The Fedeial Aviation
Administration is sending investiga-

Construction of homes unexpectedly plunged last month to
its lowest point since April, the
Commerce Department said yesterday The weal figures show that
builders (ear there aren't enough
buyers to soak up the glut of unsold
homes already on the market - a
supply magnified by record-high
foreclosures.

Gutierrez pleaded guilty to several counts, most involving his private
constructron business in Youngstown

High school friend Banian Banner
says Greene "tried to do what he was
supposed to do for his country"

tors to the home to investigate
whether the ice came from an
airplane

.

Ahmed Ghailani has no right to
keep a pair of Marine and Air Force
lawyers who represented him at the
U.S. naval base at Guantanamo Bay.
Cuba, when their superior officers
have decided they are needed elsewhere. US District Judge Lewis A
Kaplan said.
"He is entitled to. and is receiving.
representation of appointed counsel
at public expense." Kaplan said in a
written decision "He is not entitled
to choose particular governmentpaid counsel - military or civilian "

- Three years after the discovery
of the bodies of four prostitutes in a
drainage ditch just outside Atlantic
City, N.J.. the man once viewed
as a suspect still feels the taint of
suspicion.
Terry Oleson was guestioned but
never charged in the case Lingering
publicity - including documentaries
that air constantly on cable TV keep his name linked to the case, and
make it hard to get on with his life
The former handyman denies
having anything to do with the killings, but despairs that authorities
won't issue a statement clearing his
name. He says it has ruined his life.
-Wayne Parry (AP)

The ruling affects Marine Col.
Jeffrey Colwell and Ait Force Maj.
Richard Reiter. who had represented
Ghailani in Guantanamo since late
summer 2008.

- Duncan Mansfield (AP)

- Larry Neumeister (AP)

Weak home building a
I Obama, Holder predict conviction in 9/11 case
"I have every
drag on economic recovery
By Devlin Barrett

The Associated Press

By Al.in Zibel and
Martin Crutsinger

"It will take a while

The Associated Press

before residential

WASHINGTON (AP) - The budding economic recovery is getting little help from the home
building industry, which normally creates jobs and boosts
growth as a recession ends.
Construction of homes unexpectedly plunged last month to
its lowest point since April, the
Commerce Department said yesterday. The weak figures show
that builders fear there aren't
enough buyers to soak up t he glut
of unsold homes already on the
market — a supply magnified by
record-high foreclosures.
They also illustrate how much
the fledgling recovery depends
on government aid. Builders held
back In part because of uncertainty in October about whether
Congress would extend a tax
credit for homebuyers. Earlier
this month, lawmakers renewed
the credit and extended it to more
buyers.
Even with government support,
the weakness of the housing sec-

construction
begins..."
n'lfei Lee | Economist
tor is dragging on t he economy.

"It will take a while before
residential construction begins
to contribute meaningfully to
growth," lennifer Lee, an economist at BMO Capital Markets,
wrote in a research note.
The tepid recovery is also holding down inflation. While consumer prices edged up faster than
expected in October, they remain
lower than they were a year ago.
And inflation is expected to stay
subdued.
The Labor Department said
consumer prices rose 0.3 percent
in October, a bit more than the0.2
percent economists had expected. Core inflation, which excludes
energy and food, rose 0.2 percent,
compared with expectations for a
0,1 percent rise.

AMERICAS

WASHINGTON — From opposite ends of the globe, President
Barack Obama and Attorney
Cieneral Eric Holder firmly
rejected criticism yesterday
of the planned New York trial
of the professed Sept. 11 mastermind and predicted Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed would be
exposed as a murderous coward, convicted and executed.
"Failure is not an option,"
Holder declared.
The president, in a series of TV
interviewsduringhis trip to Asia,
said those offended by the legal
rights accorded Mohammed
by virtue of his facing a civilian
trial rather than a military tribunal won't find it "offensive at all
when he's convicted and when
the death penalty is applied to
him."
Obama, who is a lawyer, quickly added that he did not mean to
suggest he was prejudging the
outcome of Mohammed's trial.
"I'm not going to be in that courtroom," he said. "That's the job of
the prosecutors, the judge and
the jury."
The president said in interviews broadcast on NBC and
CNN that experienced prosecutors i n t he case who specialize i n
terrorism have offered assurances that "we'll convict this person
with the evidence they've got.
going through our system."

In Washington, the Senate
ludiciary Committee questioned Holder for hours about
his decision to send Mohammed
and four others from the U.S.
military detention center at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to New
York for trial in a federal courthouse blocks from the site of
the World Trade Center towers
destroyed in the 9/11 attacks in
2001.
The attorney general said he
is certain the men will be convicted, but even if a suspect were
acquitted, "that doesn't mean
that person would be released
into our country."
Tempers flared when Sen.
Ion Kyi, R-Ariz., challenged
Holder to say how a civilian trial
could be the best idea, since
Mohammed had previously
sought to plead guilty before a
military commission.
"How can you be more likely
to get a conviction in a (civilian)
court than that?" pressed Kyi, to
applause from some in the hearing room.
The attorney general said his
decision was not based "on the
whims or the desires of Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed... He will
not select the prosecution venue.
I will. And I have."
Critics of Holder's decision — mostly Republicans
— have argued the trial will give
Mohammed a world stage to
spout hateful rhetoric.
Holder said such concerns
are misplaced, because judges

confidence that the
nation...will see him for
the coward that he is."
Eric Holder | Attorney General

can control unruly defendants
and any pronouncements by
Mohammed would only make
him look worse.
"I have every confidence that
the nation and the world will
see him for the coward that he
is," Holder told the committee.
"I'm not scared of what Khalid
Sheikh Mohammed has to say
at trial — and no one else needs
to be, either."
Democrats on the panel were
largely supportive of the administration's decision.
"We're the most powerful
nation on earth; we have a justice system that is the envy of
the world. We will not be afraid,"
said Chairman Patrick Leahy,
D-Vt.
Among the spectators were
some relatives of 9/11 victims
who disagree with Holder's plan
to put Mohammed, the most
senior al-Qaida suspect in U.S.
custody, on public trial.
Opponents of the plan including Holder's predecessor, Michael
Mukasey, have accused him of
adopting a "pre-9/ll" approach to
terrorism.
HcJdermiphaucally denied thai

"We are at war, and we will
use every instrument of national
power — civilian, military, law
enforcement, intelligence, diplomatic and others — to win,"
I (older said.
But South Carolina Republican
Sen. Lindsey Graham called the
decision "a perversion of justice"
by putting wartime enemies
into the civilian criminal justice
system. "We're making history,
and we're making bad history,"
Graham said.
The attorney general said he
does not believe holding the trial
in New York—at a federal court'
house that has seen a number of
high-profile terrorism trials in
recent decades — will increase
the risk of terror attacks there.
He also voiced support for
extra federal money for the city
to help safeguard the area while
the trials are under way.
Alice Hoagland, whose son
Mark Bingham died aboard
Flight 93, spoke with Holder
after the hearing had ended.
One of four jetliners hijacked on
9/11, Flight 93 crashed into a
Pennsylvania field after passengers rushed the cabin.
"We are heartsick and weary
of the delays and machinations,"
said Hoagland, of Redwood
Estates, Calif.
Holder sought to reassure
her there was evidence, not yet
made public, that makes federal court the best place to try
Mohammed,

BGSU Men's Chorus — Hot Tub-fl-Thon
It's that month again - November. Members of the BGSU Men's Chorus will get a
full-fledged blast of the cold air as they sit in a hot tub for 50 consecutive hours.

This year's Hot Tub-A-Thon, the 17th annual event by the Men's Chorus, will be hosted from
12:00 pm on November 18 through 2:30 pm on November 20. The Hot Tub-A-Thon will be
located by the Education and Eppler Buildings on campus.
During that time, at least two chorus members will sit in a hot tub in half hour shifts hoping to
raise money for their annual spring tour. Passers-by, for donations, can play games with the
chorus members such as "Chuck-a-duck," a game that involves throwing a rubber duck as far
as possible and the chorus members will jump out of the tub and fetch it.

1616 E. WOOSTER
419.352.7200

Come support the Men's Chorus in the 17th Annual Hot Tub-A-Thon November 18-20.

FREAKY FAST DELIVERY!

,

We accept cash, checks, credit/debit, and BG1 cards.
All donations are welcomed and appreciated.
Keep the music ringing by supporting the Men's Chorus!

FILLETING THE FALCONS

SPORTS

Log on to www.bgnewssports.com to listen to the
another edition of The BG News sports departments weekly podcast "Filleting the Falcons: Taking
a deeper look into BG sports"

With the announcement for the Biletknikoff award
finalists coming up, Freddie Barnes has his...

CHRISTIN* MCGINNS I THE BG NEWS

The three finalists for the Fred Biletnikoff Award will be announced
tomorrow, and BG quarterback Tyler Sheehan and coach Dave
Clawson will be "shocked" if Freddie Barnes isn't on that list.
"I'll be shocked if he's not on that list," Sheehan said. "And I'll be
more shocked if he doesn't win it."
Other leading candidates for the award include Notre Dame's
Golden Tate, Texas' lordan Shipley and Kansas' Dezmon Briscoe, but
Barnes has more receptions, receiving yards and receiving touchdowns than all three.
"Based on the year he's had and the other people up for the award,
I would be shocked if he's not in the final three," Clawson said. "He's
clearly in the top three of that group, and in my estimation, the top
one."
If the voting went strictly by statistics, Barnes would be No. 1 in
everybody's book, but since strength of schedule is one of crite-

FACEBOOK

rion voters consider, Barnes is not a clear-cut No. I choice.
While BG has played a tough schedule (53-48), Texas (54-46)
and Notre Dame (57-47) have seen better opponents, but all three
teams have played two teams that were ranked in the Associated
Press poll the day they battled. Kansas' opponents have a 45-48
record, and the (ayhawks will face their first ranked team this
weekend against Texas.
Leadership is also a criterion for voters, and Barnes hasn't been
afraid to wear his emotion on his sleeve, saying several times after
losses there were things he could have done better to help the team
win.
He also leads his team on the field, as he almost has more receptions (117) than BG's leading rusher Willie Geter has attempts (133).
Shipley has 81 catches, which are more than the 74 carries the team's
leading back has, but the Longhorns have run the ball almost 100

more times than BG.
Tate has far fewer catches (74) than his leading rusher
(118 carries) and Bricoe isn't even the leading receiver on
his own team, as his 65 catches trail Kerry Meier's 83, giving Barnes the edge in leadership as it relates to in-game
performance.
But no matter what the committee uses to determine its
three finalists, the always-humble Barnes said he isn't going
to worry about it. knowing he can't control what happens.
"I've seen |the statsl throughout the weeks past," Barnes said. "It's
all in the voters' hands, really. I don't know what will actually happen."

TESTING YOUR FANDOM

SWIMMING

Become a Facebook fan

Swimmer chose BG for camaraderie

BG fans need to make better showing

Become a fan of the BG News sports

BG freshman swimmer Alexis Klein chose to swim

Assistant Sports Editor Sean Shapiro and columnist Ben

department on Facebook. Log on to

collegiatefy at BG because of the teams cohesive-

Ttumpower take a critical look at Falcon fans in regards to

your account and search "BG News

ness. That has paid off for Klein who has won five

attendance at football and women's hoops, respectively. |

Sports" to become a fan.

races this season. | Page 8

-k

See BARNES | Page 9

QUOTABLE
AltxisK*
Freshman Swimmer
The reason I came here is definitely because of the
team."
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letter from the coach..
As we head down the home stretch of football season. I am writing
to thank you for your supportthis fall — and encourage you to join
us at The Doyt for our final two games.
I Our journey this fall has been exciting and your
cheers have made a difference. At 5-5 with two
games to play, we are positioned to finish strong,
contend for the MAC East title and possibly play in
a bowl game.
™N"^ll Our first test is this Friday at 5:30 p.m. against Akron.
Help us create a true home field advantage for the
national TV audience that will tune in to watch on ESPNU. The
first 3,(XXI of you in attendance will receive free thundcrstix, and
there arc a variety of other BGSU Student-specific incentives that
you'll be hearing about all week long.
On Nov. 27. we hope you can return to campus for the season-ending rivalry game against the team up north (Toledo). Nothing further needs to be said about the importance of our last game — and
you can play a big role in The Doyt's atmospliere.
Thanks again tor your tremendous support. We are proud to represent you and the entire BGSU Family.
Roll Along!
Dave Clawson

With two games left on the season
don't forget about BG football

Tuesday I read an e-mail
Dave Clawson addressed to
all BGSU students (missed it?
Read it at the right). In the
e-mail, Clawson thanked fans
for their support and wanted
to encourage us all to be at
the Doyt for the team's final
two games. That's right, two
games.
Walking around campus,
I've noticed that a lot people
have forgotten about our football team.
Last week, the Falcons beat
one of our rivals by 21 points,
but only the most dedicated

Lack of fan attendance
hurt Falcons WNIT schedule
"Perhaps many of you don't realize how

<*,

SEAN
SHAPIRO
ASSISTANT SPORTS
EDITOR

fortunate you are or have been spoiled by
the recent success of women's basketball at
Bowling Green."

And most of you missed it.
Well I ale on tans, you blew It.
Fans at Marist knew how
This Saturday, when you're
listening to BG's third round important the first round of
UNIT game on the radio or the WNIT was. as 2.291 of them
making the 500 mile drive to showed up to watch their Red
Poughkeepsie, N.Y., at Marist, Foxes beat up North Carolina
you can be sure to blame your A&T 80-64.
And that is one reason why BG
Fellow Falcon fans who stayed
will be making the 500-mile ride
home last Friday.
And for the record. I'm not to New York, rather than host
blaming the 1.1 Hi fans who were ing the game in the confines of
in attendance at the 76-41 win Anderson Arena.
Last season, Curt Miller's
over Chicago State.
I'm squarely pointing the fin- squad played in trout of an averger at those of you who missed age home crowd of 1,763 per
Out on the opportunity to take in game. Considering that number,
a great game, and also may have I was expecting around 2,000
COS) your team a second home people at last Friday's season
opener.
game in the WNIT.
It's even more shocking to me
First off, can you think of a
that the men's game the next day
better way to start a season?
All the pageantry of a banner drew 332 more fans.
I mean no disrespect to Louis
ceremony and ring presentation honoring a great team from Orr or his men's basketball
one year ago, combined with a program, but a game against
once-in-lour-years opportunity Division II Wayne State should
not outdraw the biggest home
to compete in the WNIT.
On top of that, KG played well, game the BG women will have
showcasing a team that looks this season.
Perhaps many of you don't
very promising to compete for
a sixth straight Mid-American realize how fortunate you are or
have been spoiled by the recent
Conference regular season title.
This game, other than maybe success of women's basketball
a late season conference tilt, was at BG.
But this season. BG has a
the biggest home game BG will
have tbis season.
decent opportunity of making

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

some noise on the national stage.
Granted, BG is never going to
be at the level of Ohio State. It's
not fair to expect a mid-major
to compete with the larger and
quicker Big Ten athletes.
However, this team does have
the chance to be one, if not the
best, mid-majors in country.
With a current starting line-up
featuring two seniors and three
juniors, not to mention an honorable mention All-American
and the reining MAC. Player of
the Year. BG is the class of the
MAC.
Perhaps we should all recognize that a bit more and actually
show up to watch the most successful team BG athletics has
had over the past decade.
And now I kindly ask all 1,116
fans who were at the game Friday
to put down this paper or move
onto another story, because the
following statement is not for
you.
While low attendance may
only have affected team morale
and the atmosphere at the game
in the past, this time you actually cost your team fans.
There could have been another game at Anderson Arena this
week, but there isn't.
So simply put. you blew it.

fans realized it because the
game took place on a Thursday
night, miles away.
I understand why so many
fans have forgotten about the
team.
For the second straight season, BG has struggled to win
games at home, leaving many
fans to view the Falcons as a 1-3
team rather than a 5-5 team on
the verge on making a trip to a
bowl game.
While I understand the
frustration, I urge any fan in
such a situation to forget about
the past and give the Falcons
another shot.
On Tuesday, Clawson mentioned that the Falcons' mindset is that they are in a one
game season right now, which
comes at the perfect time with
the Falcons having won four

of their last five games. The seniors like Tyler Sheehan.
Falcons are currently 11 point Freddie Barnes and P.J.
favorites to beat Akron on Mahone will be sure to put
Friday and roll along to the on a spectacular show this
final round of their one game weekend.
They're only guaranteed two
season.
All season long, Clawson has more games in the orange and
praised the leadership of the brown, and you can bet they
will do everything they can to
team's seniors.
They have refused to give extend their BG careers into
up and salvaged their sea- December and perhaps garner
a little more attention from
son.
"Our journey this fall has NFL scouts.
Tomorrow evening, I hope
been exciting and your cheers
have made a difference. At to see the Doyt packed as the
5-5 with two games to play, Falcons take on the Zips.
we are positioned to finish
Regardless of whether
strong, contend for the |Mid- or not you intend to show
American Conferencel East your support the day after
IDivisionl title and a possible Thanksgiving, take the
bowl game," Clawson said in same approach
coach
Clawson is emphasizing
his message.
I know you feel like they've — it's a one game season
let you down before, but right now.

Diving in together
Alexis Kain chose BG for the team unity
By Ryan Satkowiak
Reporter

One of the main themes that
is preached by coach Keri Buff
is team unity, making sure the
team is close out of the water to
maximize success in the water.
It's a great way to help keep
the swimmer's head up during
the long, grueling season, and
apparently it is also a useful
recruiting tool.
"The reason I came here
is definitely because of the
team," said freshman Alexis
Kain. "Bverywhere else I was
considering, the team wasn't
as close."
Kain is just one of a handful of
swimmers on this year's team.
but thus far she has proven to
be among the team's best. In 14
events this year — five relays
— she has registered victories,
four coming on the relays, to go
along with 11 top-three finishes.
Her best performance thus far
was against Ball State, where
she cashed in victories in the
400-yard medley relay, the 100and 200-yard breaststroke, as
well as a third place finish as
part of the 200-yard freestyle
relay B-team.
She almost exclusively
participates in breaststroke
events, although she has
swum in two freestyle races.
She is also the breaststroke leg
for the medley relay A-team.
a squad that has won all four

races this year.
"So far, so good," Kain said.
"I've gone lifetime bests with
all of my times; I feel like I'm
improving a lot."
Although there is no large
recruiting database for
swimming that allows high
school student-athletes to
be tracked by fans years in
advance of graduation, Kain
was not hidden from BG's
coaching staff.
"We've had a really good relationship with her club team
and her club coach," Buff said.
"They are one of the best teams
in the state of Ohio, if not the
entire country, so weare always
trying to keep up with who they
have.
"The coaches there suggested we look at Alexis. She had
just come over, and once I saw
her I was like, 'Holy cow! We
have to have this girl on our
team.'"
Kain's former club team, the
Cincinnati Marlins, has proven
to be one of the most successful places for developing swimming talent. Since founding
in 1961, they have produced
a national title, five junior
national titles, over 80 state
titles, as well as 18 Olympians
— accounting for 19 Olympic
gold medals. Including Kain,
the Marlins sent off 20 athletes
on swimming scholarships this
past year. The program also
produced former BG swim-

PUTTING TEAM FIRST
BGSU: Team unity was a large
factor in her decision towards
choosing a college.
CLUB SUCCESS: Her Former
club team the Cincinnati Marlins
is amongst the best in the nation

mers Kim Albin and Rhiannon
Schwartz.
As is the case with most college freshmen student-athletes,
Kain says that the adjustment
has been somewhat challenging, citing the biggest thing
being the difference in practice
between her club team and the
practice here.
Also, she said that the
uppcrclassmcn have been of
great assistance, as they are
always there when the time
get tough.
Although she has undergone
a recent bout with ear infections, Buff has been impressed
with Kain's performances thus
far.
"1 knew coming in that she
was good, but she has exceeded
all expectations thus far," Buff
said. "She just seems to get in
the water and go.
"She doesn't like to lose, and
that's a huge part of being
a successful athlete. I think
that it will take her a long
way."

Running back Johson hoping be the next player to
re-launch his troubled career with the Bengals
By Jo* Kay
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — Another troubled player trying to revive
his career? Nothing new for

Cincinnati.
Most Bengals players were
unruffled yesterday by the
•igning of running back Larry
lohnson, brought in for the rest
ol the season in what's been
described as a reserve role to
help the AFC North leaders
should they have an injury.
"We've definitely got a history
with picking up guys that other
tins are going to shy away
trom and having success with
them, so hopefully it will be a
success," quarterback Carson

Palmer said, reflecting the sentiment in the locker room.
The most telling reaction
came from the player who could
be affected most. Running back
Cedric Benson didn't have much
to say.
I he Bengals signed lohnson
for tbe rest of the season on
Tuesday, giving them another
running back in case Benson's
injury lingers. He had to leave
an 18-12 win in Pittsburgh on
Sunday because of sprained hip
muscles. He didn't practice yesterday.
After a light morning workout, Benson didn't have much
to say about the team's decision. Told that he didn't appear
to be thrilled with the move, he

smiled.
"Oh, I didn't know I was supposed to be jumping out of my
seat or anything." Benson said.
"I really have no feelings about
it," he added. "They made a move
they felt they needed to do, and
that's fine with me, whatever
decisions they make in that area.
It's not going to affect me in any
kind of way. Whatever happens
from here on. I can guarantee
you I'll definitely be making the
best of it."
It'll be one of the interesting
subplots during their drive for
the playoffs.
By sweeping the Steelers and
the Baltimore Ravens — the
teams that played in the AFC title
game last season — Cincinnati
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"We've definitely got a history with picking

trouble and was a third-down
receiver before he broke his left
up guys that other teams are going to shy arm two weeks ago.
Benson was the most recent
away from and having success with them, so example of players rehabilitating their careers in Cincinnati.
The Bears released him after two
hopefully it will be a success."
alcohol-related arrests in Texas.
Carson Palmer I Quarterback
The cases were dropped when
grand juries declined to indict,
17-2) put itself in control of the
Benson has been the focal and the Bengals signed him one
division. The Bengals lead the point of the Bengals' renewed month into last season when
Steelers by a game, and have the commitment to run the ball this they had only one healthy runimportant tiebreakers in their season, one of the main factors ning back.
favor.
in their rise to the top of the diviBenson was so impressive that
Plus, they've made it through sion. Benson already has carried they offered him another conthe most challenging part of the an NFL-leading 205 times, nine tract and redesigned the offense.
schedule. The next three games shy of his career high for any Now, he's backed up by a player
are at Oakland (2-7), then home season.
who came to the team under
against (llcveland (1-8) and Detroit
His backup is rookie Bernard similar circumstances — off(1-8). There's also a home game Scott, a sixth-round draft pick field problems in the past, a oneagainst Kansas City (2-7) left.
from Abilene Christian.
year contract in hand.
Why take a chance on bringIf Benson's injury lingers,
"Most of the time you hold your
ing in a player who was released lohnson could sec his role fate in your own hands," Benson
by the Chiefs after he questioned expand quickly. Coach Marvin said. "I'm not letting up in any
the head coach's competence Lewis hasn't ruled out playing aspect of what I do. I expect to
and used gay slurs on his Twitter him in Oakland if Benson is continue to be the No. 1 guy and
account?
sidelined.
if not, I'll make it that way."
"Once I found out about him
"This is another example of
Benson has settled in as one
coming here, I knew it was a another really good player that of the locker room stalwarts. His
good addition," receiver Chad was on the street and there's a teammates expect lohnson to
Ochocinco said. "Everyone con- possible need in the future, if not do the same.
tinues to look at the things that's right away, depending upon how
"When you come in to a team
going on off the field with the Cedric is," Palmer said.
that's winning and things are
Twitter issues, but we're talking
The players have plenty of going well, for the most part guys
about a great football player, a experience at handling a new- don't want to come in and be a
great runningbackthat can help comer with baggage.
distraction," Palmer said. "They
us, which adds another weapon
The Bengals released and just want to do what they're told
to our offense."
then brought back receiver and do their role, and I'm sure
If he stays out of trouble, Chris Henry after his fifth arrest that's the type of guy I-arry will
lohnson could come in handy.
in 2008. He has stayed out of be."
1
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Quinn struggling at quarterback like Anderson
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

BEREA, Ohio — Brady Qulnn's
rebirth as Cleveland's starting
quarterback is already deeply
troubled.
After one game.
Qninn, who lost his job 10
quarters into the season and got
it back five weeks later, inherited
an offense with few playmakers and no direction or identity. In his return on Monday
night. Qulnn's seventh career
start ended with his sixth loss, a
defeat that left him visibly shaken afterward.
He wasn't upset about losing
to Baltimore or his two interceptions, one of which was returned
for a hack-breaking touchdown.
Quinn was distraught by his low
hit on Terrell Suggs, a collision
that injured the linebacker and
led to accusations by Baltimore
linebacker Ray l.ewis that he
took a cheap shot.
That hurt Quinn. Still does.
"I'm not going to lie to you,'' he
said yesterday. "Definitely, seeing someone who I've known off
the field happen like that to him,
yeah, it affects you. I'm never
out there to do that. It's tough to
shake off, probably more than
anything else in that game."
Quinn was fined an undis-

closed sum by the NFL for the
infraction, which resulted in a
15-yard penalty. He apologized
to Suggs and the Havens following the game and plans to reach
out to them again.
"I wasn't trying to go for him,"
Quinn said. "I was tryingtogo for
the ball carrier. Unfortunately, a
thing like that can happen. I'm
praying for him. 1 lopelully he'll
be all right."
Quinn threw an interception
— a pass that caromed off wide
receiver Mike Furrey's hands —
to Chris Carr, and while attempting to bring down Baltimore's
comerback, he dived at Suggs'
' legs. The Ravens' top pass rusher
sprained his right knee and is
expected to miss several weeks.
Quinn said hedidn't see Suggs
and insists he was just trying to
stop Carr. However, he understands why the Ravens might be
mad at him.
"I can see why they'd be upset,"
he said. "But again, he wasn't
even in my vision. I was trying
to get to the ball. He cut across
my face as I was already trying
to jump down for the tackle."
Quinn received a letter
informing him of the fine. He
would not divulge the penalty
but said it was "a good amount."
On the final play of the game.
Browns wide receiver losh

Cribbs was flattened by Ravens
defensive end Dwan Fdwards.
who delivered a forearm blow
under Cribbs' chin. Cribbs was
carted off the field and spent
several hours in the hospital
undergoing tests.
Cribbs had pitched the ball
when he was drilled by Fdwards.
The nasty shot led to speculation
that it was done in retaliation for
Quinn's hit on Suggs.
Cribbs. who did not practice
on Wednesday because of a sore
neck, said he spoke to Edwards
and Lewis on Tuesday and they
assured him there was no mal
ice.
"They reached out to me and
let me know that it wasn't on
purpose," Cribbs said. "It happened all so quick and he
(Edwards) thought 1 was trying to come block him after I
pitched the hall. So they assured
me they didn't mean nothing by
it and it wasn't revenge. I'm sure
he didn't mean to intentionally
hurt me. Hopefully he didn't
mean it."
Cribbs also said that the decision to lateral the ball and try to
score despite being down 16-0 in
the closing seconds was not part
of the play sent in by Cleveland's
coaches. Browns coach Eric
Mangini was criticized for having his team run that play with

t he game out of reach.
"It was a call at the line." Cribbs
said. "Brady had let us know to
keep the ball alive, that he was
going to throw the slant to me
at the line and to keep the ball
alive. He gave the signal to keep
it alive, hut it wasn't a call that
came in from the sideline."
Cribbs said Mangini apologized to the team for calling a
pass on the final play. Cribbs felt
that was unnecessary and isn't
upset about what happened.
"He told the whole team if
he had to do it over again, he
woukl've made a different decision," Cribbs said. "They put me
in position to make plays and I
wouldn't want to come out of the
game. A lot of people say 'Why
are you still out when you have
no chance to win the game?' But
I wanted to be out there, so I
can't put no blame on anyone."
Quinn's only regret is that he
couldn't jumpstart a Cleveland
offense that needs dcfibrillator.
The Browns are ranked last in
total yards, last in pointsand last
in passing yards. They haven't
scored a touchdown in three
straight games and have only
five this season. Quinn effectively ran a no-huddle attack against
the Ravens, but it didn't do much
good as Cleveland never crossed
Baltimore's 45.
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LeBron, Mangini think NBA
star would fit with the Browns
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press

BKRKA, Ohio — If I.eBron James
truly believes he can help the
Cleveland Browns, coach Eric
Mangini has an orange helmet
waiting for him.
"I think he should come on
down," Mangini said, smiling.
"I know he's pretty busy right
now, but if he wants to give it
a shot, the guy is gifted. He's
competitive and tough. I'm
sure whatever he applied himself to, he'd probably be good
in baseball or soccer or swimming,"
The NBA superstar, who was
an All-State wide receiver in high
school, said Tuesday night that if
RYANPIROG

Browns nose tackle Shaun
he put the time and commitment into it, he could he a good Rogers isn't convinced lames, as
football player. Mangini agreed, great as he is, could step into the
calling James "a freak athleti- NFL and be able to handle the
cally" and said the 6-foot-8.260- pounding.
"I heard that comment," Rogers
pounder could be dangerous at
tight end, wide receiver or even said. "1 have mixed emotions
about that. A great athlete? Yes.
outside linebacker.
Quarterback Brady Quinn A football player? No."
Rogers then looked into TV
also heard about lames' football
fetish. He would love to have a cameras.
"Yeah I^Bron. I said it," he said.
target to throw to like lames in
"It's a punishing game. I just
the red zone.
"That'd be great," Quinn said. don't think you can step off the
"Tell him to suit up and let us basketball court after not going
know, we'll get him working. through thisyear in and year out
Obviously he's an incredibly tal- and just play football. From that
ented athlete. If he wants to try standpoint, 1 just don't think it's
to play a little bit now, we'd be possible. You have to weather
more than willing to pick him and condition your body to take
this punishment."
up."
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FRONT RUNNER?: In a year where several finalists have suffered from injury. Freddie Barnes could be a finalist for the Biletmkoff award.

AT THEIR BEST
Freddie Barnes. Jordan Shipley. Golden Tate and Dezmon Briscoe have all had breakout games this season. As the top four contenders for the three finalist spots of the'
Fred Biletnikoff Award, the committee likely looked at those games during the decisionmaking process. How does Barnes' breakout game stack up against the rest?
Week

Opponent

Stats

Golden Tate

Washington (5-7)

9 catches, 244 yards, 1 TD

Jordan Shipl

11 catehe*. 273, yards. 1TD

Freddie Barnes

Central Florida (3-7)
Kent State (5-5)

D«mon Biisi

Iowa State (6-5)

12 catches, 186 yards. 2 TDs

BARNES
From Page 7

Not that he has, but discounting himself because he plays
fora mid-major program would
not be a good argument.
While the award typically
goes to a player from a BCS
conference, three players from

22 catches, 278 yards. 3 TDs

smaller universities have won
the award since its inception
in 1994.
Marcus Harris (Wyoming),
Randy Moss (Marshall) and
Troy Edwards (l^uisianaTech)
won the award three straight
seasons from
1996-1998.
While no non-BCS player has
won since, Ball State's Dante
Ridgeway was named a finalist

bxd UOM k-nOuJ???
The Boston University
Bridge (on Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts)
is one of the only places
in the world where
a boat can sail under
a train driving
under a car
driving under
an airplane.

in 2004.

And Sheehan thinks the
year that Barnes is having
should make him the next MidAmerican Conference player to
lie a finalist.
"He's just having one of those
years that come around every
10 or 15 years, and I've been
lucky to be a part of it," Sheehan
said.

Incentives available for students Friday
Students attending the BG- the Residence Hall Councils
If you buy two Meijer brand
Akron home football game of the top three residence non-perishable food products
tomorrow will have an oppor- halls in attendance, while and bring them to the game, you
tunity to win a handful of great the first 200 BG students to will get one game ticket for a speprizes.
stop by the Falcon FANatic cial low price of $9 - valid at the
Not only will free thunder- Store tent inside the stadium prime bench reserved seat price
sticks be given to the first 3,000 will receive free hand-warm- level — asavingsofSll perticket
BG students in attendance, but ers provided by the BGSU off the walk-up price.
$500 in Adidas credit will be split Bookstore.
All food collected will benefit
Provided by University Dining, the Bowling Green Food Pantry.
amongst the top three Greek
Also, it's Take a Kid to the
Organizations in attendance.
one student resident in attendance
For the Residence Hall will win a free Fall 2010 Semester Game Night! Receive one free
Council of the top residence hall Bronze Meal Plan valued at $1,500. youth ticket with the purchase
As with every home game BG of one adult ticket — valid only
in attendance, a pizza party will
be granted prior to any select students get in free with their at the bench reserved seat price
Falcon hockey or men's basket- student I.D.. but there are also level — a savings of $14 off the
a pair of special walk-up ticket walk-up price.
ball home games.
Both offers are walk-up only
Cash prizes of $300, $200 offers available to faculty, staff
and not available in advance.
and $100 will be given for and the general public.

fipFALCOH
\l FACTS
Famous Falcons...
Tim Conway,'56
Eva Marie Saint,'46
Shantanu Narayen,'86
Jeffery Shore, 75
DaveWottle,73
Bernie Casey,'6l
Arnold Rampersad,'67
Marcy Nighswander,73
NateThurman,'63
Steve Hartman,'85
Betty D.Montgomery,70
and many more!

FALCONS
vs. M
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 7:
LUCAS COUNTY ARENA
Don't miss your first chance to catch high-flying college hockey action
at Toledo's NEW Lucas County Arena, as BGSU and the Wolverines
collide in a CCHA showdown! BGSU Student tickets are ONLY $6 and
available at the BGSU Athletic Ticket Office through Noon Friday, Nov.
20 and walk-up on game day with a Student I.D.

IIMII' MM
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A letter from the coach...
As wo head clown the home stretch of football season. I am writing
to thank you for your support this fall — and encourage you to join
us at The Doyt for our final two games.
Our journey this fall has been exciting and your
cheers have made a difference. At 5-5 with two
games to play, we are positioned to finish strong,
contend for the MAC Kast title and possibly play in
a howl game.
I Out first test is this Friday at 5:30 p.m. against Akron.
Help us create a true home field advantage for the
national rV audience that will tune in to watch on ESPNU. The
first 3,000 of you in attendance will receive free thunderstix. and
there are a variety ol other BGSU Student-specific incentives that
you'll be hearing about all week long.
On Nov. 27, we hope you can return to campus for the season-ending rivalry game against the team up north tToledo). Nothing furthci needs to be said about the important e of our last game — and
|)l,i\ i big role in The Doyt's atmosphere.

Hi. nks again for your tremendous support. We are proud to rcprc
iu and the entire BGSU Family.
Roll Along!
DaveClawson

With two games left on the season
don't forget about BG football

Tuesday I read an e-mail
Dave Clawson addressed to
all BGSU students (missed it?
Head it at the right). In the
c mad. i lawson thanked fans
lot their support and wanted
lo encourage US all to be 81
the I'oyi for the team's final
two games. I hat's right, two
games
Walking around campus,
I've noticed that a lot people
have forgotten about our football team.
I ast week, the Falcons heal
one of our rivals by 21 points.
Inn only the most dedicated

Lack of fan attendance
hurt Falcons WNIT schedule
"Perhaps many of you don't realize how
SEAN
SHAPIRO

(^

>P0RTS

fortunate you are or have been spoiled by
the recent success of women's basketball at
Bowling Green."

Well I all mi fans, you blew it.
I Ins Saturday, when you're
listening to lie's third round
v\ \l I game on tin radio or
making the 500 mile drive to
koughkeepsie, N.Y., .n Marist,
vim can be sure to blame your
fellow Falcon Tans who stayed
home last Friday.
\iul loi die record, I'm not
blaming the I.I Hi tans who were
in attendance al die 76-41 win
ovei ( hicago State.
Tin squarel) pointing die tin
get al I)nise ot you who missed
(nit on I he opportunity to lake in
.• great game, and also ma) have
nisi youi learn a second lioine

And most of you missed it.
I,ins ,u Marisi knew how
important the iirsi round ol
theWNl'l was. as 2.291 of them
showed up to watch their lied
Foxes beat up North Carolina
A& l 80-64.
And that is one reason why BG
will he making the 500-mile ride
lo New York, rather than hosting the game in die confines of
Anderson Arena.

game in theWNl I
First oil. cm you think ol a
heiier wa\ lo start a season?
All the pageantry ol a banner
ceremonv and nut; presenta
lion honoring a greai team from
(me yeai ago, (ombined with a
once-in-four-years opportunity
to compete in the WNIT.
On top of that, BG played well,
showcasing a team that looks
\ery promising m compete for
a sixth straiglu Mid-American
I (inferenceregulai season title.
I Ins game, othei than maybe
a late season conference tilt, was
the biggesl home game BG will
have this season.

opener.

I ast season. I url Miller's
squad played in bunt ol an average home crowd ol 1,763 per
game. Considering that number,
I was expecting around 2,000
people al last Friday's season
It's even more shocking lo me

ibai the men's game the next day
drew 332 more fans.
I mean no disrespect to Louis
On or his men's basketball
program, hut a game againsi
Division II Wayne State should
noi outdraw (be biggest borne
game die BG women will have
this season.
Perhaps many ol you don't
realize how fortunate you are or
have been spoiled by die recent

success ol women's baskelhall
atBG.
liul this season. Ill, lias a
decent opportunity ol making

WWWBGVIEWS.COM

some noise on the national stage.
Granted, lie is never going to
beat ihe level ol Ohio State. It's
not lair to expect a mid-major
in compete with die larger and
quicker Big Ten athletes,
However, this leant does have
the chance lo be one, it not the
best, mid-majors in country.
With a current starting line tip
featuring two seniors and three
juniors, not to mention an honorable mention Ail-American
and the reining MAC Ptayei ol
the Near, lili is die class ol the
MM .
Perhaps we should all recognizethal a bit mote and actually
show up lo watch Ihe mosi SIICcessful team BG athletics has
had over the past decade.
And now I kindly ask all I.I ll>
fans who were al the game Today
lo put down Ibis papei or move
onto another story, because ihe
following statement is not for
you.
While low attendance may
only have affected team morale
and the atmosphere al die game
iii die past, this time you actually COS) your team fans
There could have been another game al Anderson Arena this
week, bin there isn't.
So simply put. you blew ii.

of their last five games. The
Falcons are currently 11 point
favorites to heal Akron on
Friday and roll along to the
final round of their one game
season.
All season long. Clawson has
praised the leadership of the
team's seniors.
They have refused to give
up and salvaged their season.
"Our journey this fall has
been exciting and your cheers
have made a difference. At
5-5 with two games to play.
we are positioned to finish
Strong, contend for the I MidAmerican Conferencel Fast
IDivisionl title and a possible
bowl game," Clawson said in
Ins message.
I know you feel like they've
let you down before, but

i.ins realized it because the
game took place on a Thursday
night, miles away.
I Understand why so main
fans have forgotten about the
team.
For the second straight sea
son. I((i has struggled to win
games al home, leaving many
tans to view the Falcons asa 1-3
team rather than a 5-5 team on
the verge on making a trip to a
howl game.
While I understand the
frustration, 1 urge any fan in
such a situation to forget about
the past and give the Falcons
another shot
On Tuesday, Clawson mentioned that the Falcons' mindset is that they are in a one
game season right now. whil b
conies at the perfect time with
the Falcons having won four

seniors like Tyler Sheehan.
Freddie
Barnes
and
P.).
Mahone will be sure to put
on a spectacular show this
weekend.

They're only guaranteed two
more games in the orange and
brown, and you can bet they
will do everything they can to
extend their BG careers into
December and perhaps gainer
a little more attention from
XI I scouts.
Tomorrow evening. I hope
lo see the Doyt packed as the
Falcons take on the Zips.
Regardless of whether
or not you intend to show
your support the day after
Thanksgiving,
lake
the
same
approach
coach
Clawson is emphasizing
— it's a one game season
right now.

Diving in together
Alexis Kain chose BG for the team unity
By Ryan Satkowiak

One of ihe main themes ilui
is preached by coach kcri Hull'
is lean) unity, making sure the
team is close out of the water to
maximize success in the water.
It's a great way lo help keep
die swimmer's head up during
die long, grueling season, and
apparently it is also a useful
recruiting tool.
"The reason I came here
is definite!) because of the
team.'' said freshman Alexis
kain. "Everywhere else I was
considering, Ihe team wasn't
as close."
Kain is just one of a handful of
swimmers on ibis year's team.
but thus far she has proven to
be among the team's best. In II
events this year
live relays
she lias registered victories,
lour coming on I he relays, to go
along with 11 lop three finishes.
I lei besi performance thus Tar
was againsi Hall Stale, where
she cashed in victories in the
400-yard medley relay, the 100and 200-yard hreaslslroke, as
well as a third place finish as
part of the 200-yard freestyle
relay B-team.
She
almost
exclusively
participates in breaststroke
events, although she has
swum in two freestyle races.
She is also the hreaslslroke leg
for the medley relay A -leant,
a squad that has won all four

races this year.
"So far. so good.'' Kain said.
I've gone lifetime bests with
all of m\ limes: I feel like I'm
improving a lot."
Although there is no large
recruiting
database
for
swimming thai allows high
school student-athletes to
be tracked by fans years in
advance ol graduation. Kain
was noi hidden from BCi's
coaching staff.
"We've had a really good relationship with her club learn
and her club coach." Buff said.
"They are one of the best teams
in the state of Ohio, if not the
entire country, so we are always
trying to keep up with who they
have.
"The coaches there suggest
ed we look at Alexis. She had
just come over, and once I saw
her I was like, 'Holy cow! We
have to have this girl on our
learn."
Kain's former club team, the
Cincinnati Marlins, has proven
to he one ol the most successful places for developing swimming talent. Since founding
in 1961, they have produced
a national title, live junior
national tides, over 80 state

lilies, as well as 18 Olympians
— accounting for IH Olympic
gold medals. Including Kain,
the Marlins sent off 20 athletes
on swimming scholarships this
pasl year. The program also
produced former BG swim-

PUTTING TEAM FIRST
BGSU: Team unity was a large
factor in her decision towards
choosing a college.
CLUB SUCCESS: Her former
club team the Cincinnati Marlins
is amongst the best in the nation.

mers Kim Albin and Hhiannon
Schwartz.
As is the case with most college freshmen student-athletes.
Kain says that die adjustment
has been somewhat challenging, citing the biggest thing
being the difference in practice
between her club team and the
practice here.
Also, she said l hat lhc
iipperclassmen have been of
great assistance, as I hey are
always ihere when the time
get tough.
Although she has undergone
a recent boul with ear infections, Buff has been impressed
with Kain's performances thus
far.
"I knew coining in thai she
was good, but she has exceeded
all expectations thus far," Buff
said. "She just seems to get in
the water and go.
"She doesn't like to lose, and
that's a huge part of being
a successful athlele. I lliink
that it will lake her a long
way."

Running back Johson hoping be the next player to
re-launch his troubled career with the Bengals
By Jo* Kay
A
INI INNATI — Another troubled playei trying to revive
his career? Nothing new lor
I incinnati.
Most Bengals players wire
Milled yesterday by the
•igning of running back Larry
lohnson, brought in for the rest
l Ihe season in what's been
Si ribed as a rescue role to
elp the AFC North leaders
hould thej have an injury.
We've definitely go) a nistorj
nil pit king up guys that other
■ •.iins are going to shy away
no and having success With
hem, so hopefully ii will be a
iiccess," quarterback Carson

Palmer said, reflei ting the sentiment in die locker loom.
Ihe most telling reaction
(.line bom ihe player who could
be affected most. Running back
Cedric Benson didn't have much
to say.
I be Bengals signed lolinson
for the lesl ol the season on
Tuesday, giving I hem another
running back in case Benson's
injury lingers. He bad to leave
an 18-12 win in Pittsburgh on
Sunday because ol sprained hip
muscles, lie didn't practice yesterday,
\liei a lighi morning workout, Benson didn'i have much
IO sav about the team's decision. Told that he didn'i appear
lo be thrilled with die move, he

I
\

smiled.
"Oh, I didn'i know I was sup
posed to be jumping out of my
seat or anything." Benson said,
"I really have no feelings about
it."headded. Theymadeamove
they fell they needed lodo. and
dial's line with me. whatever
decisions the) make in that area.
It's noi going to affect me in any
kind ol way. Whatever happens
from here on, i can guarantee
you I'll definitely be making the
best of it."
It'll be one of the interesting
subplots during their drive for
die playoffs.
Ilv sweeping the Stcclcrs and
ihe Baltimore Havens
Ihe
teams that played in the AFC ritle

game lasi season — Cincinnati
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"We've definitely got a history with picking
up guys that other teams are going to shy
away from and having success with them, so
hopefully it will be a success."
:
(7-2) put itself in control of lhc
division. The Bengals lead the
Steclers by a game, and have Ihe
important tiebreakers in their
favor.
Pius, they've made it through
Ihe most challenging part Of the
schedule. The next three games
are al Oakland 12-7), then home
againsi (;lev eland (1-8) and I Vtroit
11-8). There's also a home game
againsi Kansas City (2-7) left.
Why take a chance on bringing ina player who was released
by the (Ihiefs after he questioned
the head coach's competence
and used gay slurs on his Twitter
account?
"Once I found out about him
coming here. I knew il was a
good addition," receiver Chad
Ochocinco said. "Fvcryone continues to look al the things dial's
going on off the field with the
Twiner issues, but we're talking
about a great football player, a
greal running hack dial can help
us, which adds another weapon
lo our offense."
If he slays out of trouble,
lolinson could come in handy.

11 Quarterback
Benson has been the focal
point of the Bengals' renewed
commitment to run the hall this
season, one of the main factors
in their rise to ihe top ol Ihe division. Benson already has carried
an NFI.-leading 205 times, nine
shy of his career high for any
season.
His backup is rookie Bernard
Scott, a sixth-round draft pick
from Abilene Christian.
If Benson's injury lingers,
lohnson could see his role
expand quickly. Coach Marvin
Lewis hasn't ruled out playing
him in Oakland if Benson is
sidelined.
"This is another example of
another really good player that
was on the street and I here's a
possible need in the future, if not
right away, depending upon how
Cedric is," Palmer said.
The players have plenty of
experience al handling a newcomer with baggage.
The Bengals released and
then brought back receiver
Chris Henry after his fifth arresl
in 2008. He has stayed out of

trouble and was a third-down
receiver before he broke his left
arm two weeks ago.
Benson was the most recent
example of players rehabilitating their careers in Cincinnati.
The Bears released him aftertwo
alcohol-related arrests in Texas.
The cases were dropped when
grand juries declined to indict,
and the Bengals signed him one
month into last season when
they had only one healthy running back.
Benson was so impressive that
they offered him another contract and redesigned Ihe offense.
Now, he's backed up by a player
who came to the team under
similar circumstances — offfield problems in Ihe past, a oneyear contract in hand.
"Most of ihe time you hold your
fate in your own hands." Benson
said. "I'm noi Idling up in any
aspect of what I do. I expect to
continue to be the No. I guy and
if not, I'll make it that way."
Benson has settled in as one
of the locker room stalwarts. I lis
teammates expect lohnson to
do ihe same.
"When you come in lo a team
that's winning and things are
going well, for the most part guys
don't waul to come in and be a
distraction," Palmer said. "They
jusl want lo do what they're told
and do their role, and I'm sure
that's the type of guy l.arry will
be."
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Second chance starts slow
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Quinn struggling at quarterback like Anderson
By Tom Withers
The Asi
BEREA, Ohio - Brady Quinn's
rebirth as Cleveland's starting
quarterback is already deeply
troubled.
After one game.
Quinn, who losi his job IO
quarters Into the season and goi
ii back Five weeks later. Inherited
an offense with lew playmakers and no direction or Identity. In his return on Monday
night, Quinn's seventh career
stanended with his sixth loss, a
defeat that leli him visibly shaken afterward.
He wasn't upset ahonl losing
to Baltimore or his two interceptions, one of which was returned
lor a back-breaking touchdown.
Quinn was distraught by his low
hit on Terrell Sunns, a collision
that injured the linebacker and
led to accusations by Baltimore
linebacker Hay lewis that he
took a cheap shot.
that hurl Quinn. Still does.
Tin not going to lie to you," he
said yesterday. "Definitely, see
ing someone who I've known oft
the field happen like that to him,
yeah, it affects you. I'm never
out there to do that. It's lough to
shake off, probably more than

closed sum by the Ml. lor the
infraction, which resulted in a
15-yard penally. He apologi/ed
to Suggs and (lit* Havens follow
ing the game and plans to reach

out to them again.
"I wasn't Hying In go for him,"
Quinn said. T was living logo lor
the hall carrier. Unfortunately, a
thing like that ran happen. I'm
praying for him. Hnpehilh he'll

be all right."
Quinn threw an interception
— a pass that caromed oil wide
receiver Mike lurrey's hands
to Christ an. ami while attempting to bring down Baltimore's
COrnerback, hi' dived at Suggs'
legs. The Ravens' tup pass rusnei
sprained his right knee and is
expected to miss several weeks.
Quinn said he didn't see Suggs
and Insists he was just trying to
slop Can. However, he under
stands why the Havens might he
mad at him.
"I can see why they'd lie upset,"
he said. "Bui again, he wasn't
even in my vision. I was trying
lo gel to the hall. He cut across
my face as I was already Irving

to jump down for the tackle '
Quinn received a letter
informing him of the line. He
would not divulge the penalty
hut said it was "a good amount."

anything else in that game."

On the final play of the game,

Quinn was fined an undis-

Browns

wide

receiver

losh

Cribbs was flattened In Ravens
defensive end Dwan Edwards,
who delivered a forearm Blow
under Cribbs' chin. Cribbs was
carted oil the held and spent
several hours in the hospital
undergoing tests.
Cribbs had pin lied the hall
when he was drilled by Edwards,
I henastyshot led to speculation
that it was done in retaliation for
Quinn's hit on Suggs.
Cribbs, who did not practice
on Wednesday because of a sore
neck, said he spoke to Edwards
and Lewis on Tuesday and they
assured him there was no malice.
I bey reached mil to me and
let me know thai it wasn't on
purpose,' Cribbs said. "It bap
pened all so quick and he
(Edwards) thought I was trying to conic block him after I

pitched the ball. So they assured
me they didn't mean nothing In
it and it wasn't revenge. I'm sure
he didn't mean lo intentionally
hurt me. Hopefully he didn't

mean it"
Cribbs also said that the deci
sion to lateral the hall and try lo
score di'spite being down IB-Din
the closing seconds was not part
of t he play sent in by Cleveland's
coaches. Browns coach Eric
Mangini was criticized for having his learn run that play with

the game out of reach.
It was a call at the line." (Iribbs
said. "Brady had let us know to
keep the ball alive, that he was
going to throw the slant to me
at the line and to keep the ball
alive. I le gave the signal lo keep
il alive, but it wasn't a call that
came in from the sideline."
Cribbs said Mangini apologized to the team for calling a
pass on the final play. Cribbs fell
that was unnecessary and isn't
upset about what happened.
"lie told the whole team if
he had to do it over again, he
would vc made a different decision,'' (:ribbs said." I hey put me
in position to make plays and I

wouldn't want to come out of the
game. A lot of people say 'Why
are you still out when you have
no chance low in the game?' But
I wanted to he out there, so I
can't put no blame on anyone."
Quinn's only regret is that he
couldn't jumpstart a Cleveland
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row. column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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offense that needs defibrillator.
The Browns are ranked lasi in
total yards, last in poinisand last
in passing yards. They haven't
scored a touchdown in three
straight games anil have only
five ibis season. Quinn ellei live
ly ran a no-huddle attack against
the Ravens, hut it didn't do much
good as (:leveland never crossed
Baltimore's 45.

Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles tor FREE.
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LeBron, Mangini think NBA
star would fit with the Browns
By Tom Withers
The Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio— If I.eBron lames
truly believes he can help the
Cleveland Browns, coach Eric
Mangini has an orange helmet
waiting for him.
"I think he should come on
down." Mangini said, smiling.
"I know he's pretty busy right
now, hut if he wants lo give it
a shot, the guy is gifted. He's
competitive and tough. I'm
sure whatever he applied himself to. he'd probably he good
in baseball or soccer or swimming."
The NBA superstar, who was
an All-statewide receiver in high
school, said Tuesday night that if

Browns nose tackle Shuun
he put the lime and commitment into it. he could he a good Rogers isn't convinced lames, as
football player. Mangini agreed, great as he is. could step into the
calling lames "a freak athleti- NFL and be able to handle the
cally' and said the 6-foot-8, 260- pounding.
pouiuler could be dangerous at
T heard that comment,'' Rogers
tight end, wide receiver or even said. "I have mixed emotions
about that. A great athlete? Yes.
outside linebacker.
Quarterback Brady Quinn A football player?No."
also heard about lames football
Rogers then looked into TV
fetish. He would love to have a cameras.
target lo throw to like lames in
"Yeah LeBron, l said it," he said.
"It's a punishing game. 1 just
the red zone.
"That'd he great," Quinn said. don't think you can step off the
"Tell him to suit up and let us basketball court after not going
know, we'll get him working. through this year in and year out
Obviously he's an incredibly tal- and just play football. From that
ented athlete. If he wains to try standpoint, I just don't think it's
to play a little bit now. wed be possible. You have to weather
more than willing to pick him and condition your body to take
this punishment."
up."

RYANPIROG

FRONT RUNNER?: In o year where several finalists have suffered from injury. Freddie Barnes could be a finalist lor the Biletnikoll award

AT THEIR BEST
Freddie Barnes. Jordan Shipley. Golden Tate and Dezmon Briscoe have all had break-

incentives available for students Friday

out games this season. As the top four contenders for the three finalist spots of the
Fred Biletnikoff Award, the committee likely looked at those games during the decisionmaking process. How does Barnes' breakout game stack up against the rest?
Week

Opponent

Stats

Golden Tate

Washington (3-7)

9 catches, 244 yards. 1 TD

Jordan Shipley

Central Florida (3-7)

11 catches, 273, yards. 1 TD

Freddie Barnes

Kent State (5-5)

22 catches. 278 yards. 3 TDs

Dezmon Briscoe

Iowa State (6-5)

12 catches, 186 yards, 2 TDs

BARNES
From Page 7
Not that he has, but discount
ing himself because he plays
for a mid-major program would
not be a good argument
While the award typically
goes lo a player from a BCS
conference, three players from

smaller universities have won

In 2004.

the award since its inception
in 1994.
Marcus Harris (Wyoming),
Handy Moss (Marshall) and
Troy Edwards (Louisiana lech)
won the award three straight
seasons
from
1996-1998.
While no non-BCS player has
won since. Ball Slate's Dante
Hidgeway was named a finalist

And Sheehan thinks the
year that Barnes is having
should make him the next Mid

bid. U.OU for\OUJ???
The Boston University
Bridge (on Commonwealth
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts)
is one of the only places
in the world where
a boat can sail under
a train driving
under a car
driving under
an airplane.

American Conference player to
be a finalist.
"He's just having one of those
years that come around even
10 or 15 years, and I've been
lucky to be a pan of it," Sheehan
said.

Students attending the BGAkron home football game
tomorrow will have an opportunity to win a handful of great
prizes.
Not only will free thundersticks be given to the first 3,000
BC students in attendance, but
$500 in Adidas credit will he split
amongst the top three Creek
Organizations in attendance.
For the Residence Hall
Council of the top residence hall
in attendance, a pizza party will
be granted prior to any select
Falcon hockey or men's basketball home games.

Cash prizes of S300. S200
and SIOO will be given for

the Residence Hall Councils
of the top three residence
halls in attendance, while
the first 200 BG students to
slop by the Falcon FAN'atic
Store tent inside the stadium
will receive free hand-warmers provided by the BGSU
Bookstore.
Provided by University Dining,
onesiudent resident in attendance
will win a free Fall 2010 Semester
Bronze Meal Plan valued at S1.500.
As with every home game BG
Students get in free with their
student I.I)., but there are also
a pair of special walk-up ticket
offers available to faculty, staff
and the general public.

If you buy two Meijer brand
non perishable food products
and bring them to the game, you
Will gel one game ticket for a special low price of 59 - valid at the
prime bench reserved seat price
level — a savings of $11 pet ticket

off the walk-up price.
All food collected will benefit
the Bowlingtireen Food Pantry.
Also, it's Take a Kid to the
Game Night! Receive one free
youth ticket with the purchase
of one adult ticket — valid only
at the bench reserved seal price
level — a savings of SH off the
walk-up price.
Both offers are walk-up Only
and not available in advance.

fipFALCOH
\l FACTS
Famous Falcons...
Tim Conway,'56
Eva Marie Saint,'46
Shantanu Narayen,'86
Jeffery Shore, 75
DaveWottle,73
Bernie Casey,'6l
Arnold Rampersad,'67
Marcy Nighswander,73
NateThurman,'63
Steve Hartman,'85
Betty D. Montgomery, 70
and many more!

FALCONS VB. N
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21 - 7LUCAS COUNTY ARENA

Don't miss your first chance to catch high-flying college hockey action
at Toledo's NEW Lucas County Arena, as BGSU and the Wolverines
collide in a CCHA showdown! BGSU Student tickets are ONLY $6 and
available at the BGSU Athletic Ticket Office through Noon Friday, Nov.
20 and walk-up on game day with a Student I.D.

SPORTS
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Kentucky can breathe
deep after escaping
upset bid by Miami

Basketball hosts walk on tryouts,
participants enjoy experience
By Mall Bcl.,y
Guest Reporter

By Will Gr.v.i
The Associated Press

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Darius Miller

kept waiting for lohn Calipeii to
lose ii.

Standing In the huddle on
Monday nightwithNo. 4 Kentucky
trailing red-hot Miami (Ohio) by
18. the sophomore forward kept
waiting for his coach to drop the
player-friendly approach and
slart testing the physical limits of
his clipboard
There was no tirade, the
Wildcats got something else
entirely.
Caiipari had been hoping for a
moment like this early in the season, a chance for him to see how
his talented but largely inexperienced squad reacted to adversity
lor the first time.
"I was ecstatic." Caiipari said.
And his team was shocked.
"I've not really seen anybody be
positive when yuu'rcdnwn 18. bm

"I've not really seen
anybody be positive
when you're down 18,
but he was."
Darius filler | Forwatd

that he probably could tell the
difference hut apparently didn't
want to. Miller just shrugged.
"I couldn't tell you." he said,
smiling.
It's a grin Miller could afford
after Kentucky 12-0) escaped
the Hedllawks. who showed the
\\ i Ideals there's plenty of work to
be done if they wani to live up
to their considerable preseason
hype.
For all the good Caiipari
took from Kentucky's stirring
rally, there was plenty of bad to
go around. I he Wildcats let the
Hedllawks make IS 3-pointers.
turned the hall over IS times and
he was," Miller said.
Caiipari evenly — but not only seemed to be comfortable
harshly — challenged his players playing together on the floor for
to prove themselves.
fleeting moments,
That includes Wall, who
The Wildcats responded with
an 18-3 run to get back in the finished with \B points, five
game before eventually winning rebounds and five assists but also
it 72-70 on freshman guard lohn four turnovers.
"He didn't play particularly
Wall's 15-foot jumper with OS secwell," Caiipari said. "He played
onds left.
The genesis for the rally came OK.' He didn't give the ball up
in the huddle during that first half early enough. There were probtime-out, when Caiipari decided ably eight or nine chances be
a pat on the hack and a friendly could have given the ball to Uric
shove in the right direction would (Bledsoel earlier and let Eric make
go a lot further than stomping his a play."
Wall is hardly alone. While
shoes on the Rupp Arena floor.
"If they need me and I know the Wildcats have embraced his
they're close to the edge. I'm not "dribble-drive" offense, they're
going to push them over." Caiipari still struggling to learn how to
play together. Caiipari preaches
said.
His response was jarring for pushing the tempo, but ton often
the seven Wildcats left over from his players think it means racing
former coach Billy Gillispie's ten- up the floor and throwing up the
ure, when every mistake seemed first shot available whether its'a
to be met with either sarcasm or good one or not
"Our execution stinks because
disdain.
Miller dodged the question everybody is trying to get theirs."
when asked about the difference Caiipari said. "And when yon try
between Caiipari and Gillispie. to get yours, you're not worried
about the play you're worried
saying "I couldn't tell you."
When reminded by a reporter about gimme the ball!

WWW.BGVIEWS.COM

The buzzer sounds as the basketball propels off the tips of the
players' fingers almost in slow
motion, as the crowd grows
silent with the anticipation of
another victory. Swoosh, the
sound of nothing but net. A sea
of people in orange and brown
T-shirts rise to their feet, ecstatic that the home team won.
The life of a University student athlete may seem glamor
ous at first, but it takes hard
work to make the team. That's
what many students found out
when they attended the men's
basketball walk on tryouts.
This year is Ron Shelton's
second time trying out for the
team. With the first semester
of Shelton's junior year coming
to a close, he is hoping for the
best.
"I think 1 did a pretty good
job." Shelton said. "I was not
trying to be the top scorer; I
was just showing my knowledge
of the game and also showing
off my great passing and defensive abilities. Don't get it twisted though. I could be a Kobe
Bryant and drop 81 points if 1
have to."
Shelton noticed a few new
things at this year's tryouts.
Nearly 30 men showed up chasing after the same dream, walking on to the BCIStJ's men's basketball team.
"This year was a lot different
than last year," Shelton said.
"There was a lot more people
and competition this year. The
coaches looked more interested
in picking guys up to help the
team out than last year."
Men's basketball assistant
coach LaMonte Stone noticed
the change as well.
"1 was really impressed with
the guys that tried out this
year," Stone said. "We had bigger guys to choose from, like
6'4 and bigger. Typically we
get little guys. The bigger the
better. They are more physical
and can compete more with
our big guys."

Standing at 6'1, Shelton has
nothing to worry about in the
height department. But height
is not the only trait coaches
are looking for. Pat Haynes.
one of the managers for the
team, gave insight to what the
coaches really want to see in
potential players.
"They look for a good team
player, not necessarily a star,"
Haynes said. "Someone that
won't shoot every shot, someone that is kind of more humble
and here for the team."
Wiley Roberts is a key example of this. While he is not on the
roster, he is considered a part of
the team. At 57" and weighing
140 pounds, Roberts is not your
average college ball player, this
year's tryouts marked Roberts's
third attempt to join the team.
Although Roberts did not make
it In previous years, he became
one of the team's managers,
and made a lasting impression
on the coaches.
"Wiley is a kid that started
out as a manager," Stone said.
"ICoaches| would say, 'Hey,
come on and get in on the
drill,' and you know he really
impressed us, not just with his
talent but with his attitude and
bow much he enjoyed his role,
even though it was limited. He
brought enthusiasm to practice.
"His role kept expanding and
now he is a practice player. Who
knows what's next," Stone said.
Roberts' alarm rings at 7
a.m. almost every day just
so he can practice with the
team. He even organized his
class schedule around their
daily practices. But he doesn't
mind waking up early, he just
wants to be around the game
he loves.
"It's just me, I do what I want
to do, and I love basketball,"
Roberts said. "That's why I stick
around. As long as I am around
basketball, I'm happy."
Roberts demonstrates the
type of work ethic that the
coaches want to see in this
year's potential walk-on candidates. There may be good basketball players at BGSU that are

"I was really impressed with the guys that
tried out this year. We had bigger guys to
choose from, like 6'4 and bigger. Typically
we get little guys. The bigger the better..."
LaMonte Stone I Assistant Coach
not on the men's basketball roster, but at the end of the day it's
not just about skill, it's about a
strong team commitment.
"The main difference between
good players and those on the
team is dedication," Stone said.
'These guys were recruited;
they had to put in the time and
dedication to be here. They lift
at 7:30 a.m. and practice at 9
a.m. until 12 p.m. almost every
day of the week. That's dedication. We take the first six hours
of their day. A lot of walk-ons
don't understand that," Stone
said.
Roberts seems to understand
what dedication is all about. He
offered some advice as to what
potential players like Shelton
should prepare for.
"Your attitude is important
and accepting your role as a
walk-on," Roberts said. "You
might have to sit out a few drills
or even the whole practice. You
have to be a hard worker and be
able to accept hard treatment,
different than the scholarship
players''
That being said, Roberts can
recall positive memories of the
way he has been treated by the
men's basketball head coach
Louis Orr.
"Coach Orr looks out for me,"
Roberts said. "I remember once
(he team got food delivered
right before we were about to
go on the road. They were in
the locker room eating. I didn't
order any food the previous day,
because I wasn't sure if I would
be traveling with them. So I'm
just silting there while they are
eating, the next thing I know
Coach Orr walks in with a bag of
Wendy's, two hamburgers and a
fry," Roberts said.
Tryouts serve as a bridge

M..

between the team members
and the student, sharing a common passion and athletic ability
to play basketball.
"Walk-ons represent the student body," Stone said. "The
walk-on is theguy who is always
at the rcc, they can identify
with them. This is the underdog that has overcome so many
difficulties. When we're up in
our games, it's the walk-on that
the crowd wants to see play. So
they may chant 'Wiley, Wiley,'
because they are really cheering for him, and everything that
he overcame."
The sound of Shelton's peers
cheering for him during a game
is one thing he would love to
hear.
"The reason I want to be part
of the team is so I can do what
I love, and that is being around
basketball," Shelton said. "I
turned down joining frats and
organizations because that is
not me. I'm basketball all day,
everyday. So if I can be a part
of the men's team, then 1 could
join the only family on campus
that I can relate to."
Shelton has already gotten a
response from the coaches.
"I've heard back from the
coaches last week," Shelton said.
"I had an interview and now I'm
just waiting on the phone call
back to see if I made it or not."
Until then it's a waiting
game. Roberts is happy as a
practice player and likes traveling with the team but he
is optimistic about becoming
a full-fledged member of the
BGSU's men's basketball team
in the future.
"It's possible," Roberts said,
leaning back in his chair, smiling. "I mean anything is possible."

WORLD
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US will keep pushing
Afghan government
reform

Iran brushes aside
United Nations
nuclear deal

LONDON (AP)- Royal pageantry mel hard-nosed electioneering yesterday, as Queen Elizabeth
II donned the diamond-encrusted
Imperial State Crown to announce
the government's plans (or the next
parliamentary session.

KABUL (AP)-US Secretary
of State Hillary Rodham Clinton
stressed yesterday that the United
States will keep pressing the
Afghan government to crack down
on rampant corruption, saying the
American military cannot defeat
militancy without the help of a
strong partner.

TEHRAN. Iran (AP)- Iran's
foreign minister yesterday said
his country would not export
its enriched uranium for further
processing, brushing aside the latest UN. plan aimed at preventing
Tehran from potentially building
nuclear weapons

With just months to go until Britain
must hold a national election. Prime
Minister Gordon Brown is trying to
woo voters with populist promises of
new social programs and a clampdown on financial sector excess.
Brown must call an election to
be held by June, and polls suggest
his Labour Party will lose that vote,
returning the Conservatives to power
after 13 years in opposition.
The queen's speech, delivered
at the ceremonial state opening of
Parliament, was one of the opening
'Jots in an extended election campaign It included promises of new
laws to toughen banking regulation,
restore public trust in government,
cut publk debt and preserve social
services. As is customary, it was short
on details
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Pomp meets politics
as Queen unveils
agenda
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Clinton arrived in the Afghan
capital on the eve of President
Hamid Karzai's inauguration, during
which he will make a speech that
many hope will outline concrete
commitments to reform, helping
the country move past a fraudtainted election that undermined
trust in the government.
"We are concerned about corruption, and we obviously think it
has an impact on the guality and
capacity of governing," Clinton told
reporters as she flew from Beijing to
Kabul, her first trip to the country as
secretary of state. "So we're going
to be persistent, asking for the kinds
of outcomes that we think reflect
that they are serious about this"

The United Nations last month
offered a deal to take 70 percent
of Iran's low-enriched uranium to
reduce its stockpile of material
that could be enriched to a higher
level, and possibly be used to make
nuclear weapons.
That uranium would be returned
about a year later as refined fuel
rods, which would solve the impasse
over its nuclear program. Fuel rods
cannot be readily turned into weapons-grade material.
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Sweet Spanish wine
In that case
Inst. that turns out lieutenants
Moves on all fours
Cause ot a worldwide 19th century fever
Old school dance
Lost it
Victoria's Secret offering
Bonanza find
In copious amounts
Ivy in Philly
Ivy in New Haven
Dismissed out of hand
Pizazz
Trumpet sound
Party list
Bug
Like Starbucks coffee, every
minutes
Bard's "before"
Software customers

Maersk Alabama repels 2nd
pirate attack with guns
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Instead Manochehr Mottaki said
Iran would consider a nuclear swap
inside Iran as an alternative plan
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1 Real people?
2 Biblical debarkation point
3 How bad excuses are given
4 Bowl over
5 Guzzling sound
6 "Piece of cake!"
7 Inuit home
8 Club for country kids
9 Stiuteye
10 Anomalous
11 Austin Powers catchphrase
1 ? Trapped
13 Stretchy fabric
40 Economic warfare
18 Day- : pigment brand
tactic
43 Funnyman Philips
22 DC. deal maker
45 Mar the beauty of
24 Nobeiist Wiesel
46 Corrida snorter
26 Preoccupy
47 More rare, as steak
28 Make certain
49 Raid target
31 Videotape type
50 Protected by levees
32 Land in la mer
51 ■ Gold": Peter
33 Norse god of single
Fonda film
combat
52 _ volente: God wi I34 Diminish
35 Pitching stat
mg
37 German miss
53 Spew lava
38 Put back m force, as 57 Show signs of life
60 Service reward
an expired tax
39 Blubber
61 Service charge

42 Three-time world champion
alpme skier Hermann
44 Feast where the Haggadah
is read
48 "That's too bad, man"
54 Brazilian soccer legend
55 Prime Cuts in Gravy brand
56 Crude fleet
58 Busy co. on Valentine's Day
59 _ Speedwagon
60 "I don't feel like cooking"
option
62 Enlistees, briefly
63 Slurpee relative
64 Capital on the Missouri River
65 Wee hour
66 High degrees: Abbr.
67 Aftershock

Help Wanted

For Rent

(BARTENDING! up to S300/day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174

311 Ridge -3 BR house.
avail 8/15/10. nice, good location
S1200/mo Call 419-352-5882

For Rent

All new kitch cabs & tile floors, quiet
2 BR duplex, kitchen/dinette, living
rm S450/mo Call 419-654-5716

By Jason Straziuso
The Associated Press

NAIROBI, Kenya — Somali
pirates attacked the Maersk
Alabama yesterday for the second time in seven months and
werethwartedbyprivateguards
on board the U.S.-flagged ship
who fired off guns and a highdecibel noise device.
A U.S. surveillance plane
was monitoring the ship as it
continued to its destination
on the Kenyan coast, while a
pirate said that the captain of a
ship hijacked Monday with 28
North Korean crew members
on board had died of wounds.
Pirates hijacked the Maersk
Alabama last April and took
ship captain Richard Phillips
hostage, holding him at gunpoint in a lifeboat for five days.
Navy SEAL sharpshooters freed
Phillips while killing three
pirates in a daring nighttime
attack.
Four suspected pirates in a
skiff attacked the ship again
yesterday around 6:30 a.m.
local time, firing on the ship
with automatic weapons from
about 300 yards away, a statement from the U.S. Fifth Fleet
in Bahrain said.
An on-board security team
repelled the attack by using
evasive maneuvers.small-arms
fire and a Long Range Acoustic
Device, which can beam earsplitting alarm tones, the fleet
said.
Vice Adm. Bill Gortney of

"They analyze risk very carefully, and
when the risk is too high they are going
to step back. They are not going to
jeopordize themselves."
Joseph Murphy I Captain
the U.S. Naval Forces Central and navies to provide security.
Command, said the Maersk 1 would think it's a step backAlabama had followed the ward if we start privatizing
maritime industry's "best prac- security of the shipping trade."
A Massachusetts Maritime
tices" in having a security team
Academy professor, who is
on board.
"This is a great example of also the father of a sailor who
how merchant mariners can was on the Maersk Alabama
take proactive action to pre- during the first pirate attack
vent being attacked and why in April, said about 20 percent
we recommend that ships fol- of the ships off East Africa are
low industry best practices armed.
The owners of the Maersk
if they're in high-risk areas,"
Alabama have spent a considGortney said in a statement.
However, Roger Middleton, erable amount of money since
a piracy expert at the London- the April hijacking to make the
based think tank Chatham vessel pirate-proof, Murphy
House, said the international said, including structural feamaritime community was still tures and safety equipment.
"solidly against" armed guards The most dramatic change is
aboard vessels at sea, but that what he called a security force
American ships have taken a of "highly trained ex-military
different line than the rest of personnel."
"Somali pirates underthe international community.
"Shipping companies are stand one thing and only one
still pretty much overwhelm- thing, and that's force," said
ingly opposed to the idea of Capt. loseph Murphy, who
armed guards," Middleton teaches maritime security at
said. "Lots of private security the school. "They analyze risk
companies employ people who very carefully, and when the
don't have maritime experi- risk is too high they are going to
ence. Also, there's the idea that step back. They are not going to
it's the responsibility of states jeopardize themselves."

NEWS

1 -3BR house, avail 8/15/10.
1 -3BR apt ♦ util. avail 8/15/tO.
1 -3BR house ♦ util, avail 5/15/10.
1 -1BR effic + elec. avail 5/15/10.
1 room effic + elec, avail 7/15/10
Call 419-601 -3225 or 352-4773

Classified Ads

419-372-6977
The BG Nrm will nol knowingly acci-pi
advprtifurmenti thai dttcrlmlnate. ot
entourage discrimination agalmi any
indlvidtial or group on ihr bails of rare.
■ex. color, crwd. religion, national origin.
M'aiuil orirnraiion, disability, status as a
veteran, ot on the bails ol any oilier legally
protected italuv
1 he BG News reserve* the nght lo decline,
iiisioiiiliuif or revlie any advrriiscmcnl
such as those found to be defamatory,
lacking in laciiiiil IMSIS. misleading or falie
in naiutc. AH advenlwrncnli are subject
tn edlling and approval.

Help Wanted
Pianist for Trinity Lutheran Church in
Wauseon, OH. has an opening for a
paid pianist to accompany Senior
Choir for Wednesday night practice
and Sunday Service. Call the church
office at 419-335-5651 for more info

"Now signing 10-11 sy leases. Ig
houses- Wooster/ ask about free Int
Cartyrentals com/ 353-0325 9a-9p
•3 bdrm home low as 599.00,
2 blocks fr univ. also 1/1/10-2 apts.
EtURrtis low as S225. see
Cartyrentals com.353-0325 9a-9p
1 BR apt across from campus,
avail January 1st. S350/mo + util.
Call 419-897-5997

With BG Views Events you can let
all of Bowling Green know about
your upcoming events for free!

\E
Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Compatable with Fxebook. Twitter. iCal.
Google Calender, and many mote! New
features are easy and fun to use.

2010-2011 STUDENT HOUSING
Starting 12/1/09

Subleaser needed ASAP1 Close to
campus S350/mo. no utilities
319 Ridge St Call 513-885-8332

3 BR apts. recently updated!
619 High St. BG Available May
Call 419-308-3525

www meccabg com
Mecca Management. Inc
419-353-5800

HOUSES!

ft

rf

* Apartments Available *

'10-'II May/Aug.
Leases Now Available

* Pet friendly community *

CalU 19-352-6064
or www.frobosercntals.com
for current listing

* Gas included *

SPECIAL
AUTUMN RATES!

These houses won't
last long

Located at:
300 Napoleon Road
in Bowling Green

Call TODAY!
FROBOSE RENTALS

Happy Badger

i.onn ■'>< in

Firestone

1045 N Main Si
| Bowling Green OH 43402
419-353-5800
_^—-.--—
;
meccabg com
jEJECCA
,
mfo@meccabg com
BS5S
'■>■
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7h^-^^tW THE YEAR

10020 OFF 252? fl698
14

-General Store of the FutureFAIR TRADE • CLOTHING • GIFTS

FREE

■ Hillsdale 3 Bedroom
:
Townhouses
: up to 5 people w/ no
'■ extra cost, full basement.
washer & dryer,
;
dishwasher,
I
garbage disposal,
; central air and heat,
;
carports

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

www.meccabg.com

flVYWOODAPTS^
First Month

Newer 1 BR open effic garage apt
small yard w/firepit. parking incl
S450/mo + elec. call 419-654-5716

233 W. Merry 4 BR house, close to
city park, pets permitted, off-street
parking, zoned for 5 unrelated
people S795/mo, avail now!

VILLAGE

^

DU VlGWS

2 BdrmsJStudios

Look for more listings on the
BG News website housing directory
www.bgviews.com

2 BR unfum. half blcok Irom BGSU,
$600/mo inc. elec & gas Dep req
Avail 5/15/10-5/10/11 419-601-3108

APARTMENTS

I

visit us onlitM and post your event @

9

Houses & Apartments
www BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

Kidzwatch all centers now hiring care
givers for days, eves & weekends.
Send resume or apply in person at
3150 Bostwick.Levis Commons.
Perrysburg, OH
info® kidzwatch, net
www.kidzwatch.net

eventful
□ SO

Highland Management
1 S 2 avail now!
Great location, quiet.
Call 419-354-6036 M-F. 9am-3pm

Shamrock Studios
Winter Special on Studio Apt
Semester leases S425/mo. furn
We provide all util cable. WIFI
Call 354-0070 or ShamrockBG com

* Minutes from BGSU *

Your Events

ANSWERS

•NearBGSU
$
td •Private patio/entrance
ft
W -Extra storage
•Pets welcome
•Short-term leases available ijy
•Select unit with washer/ A
dryer hookup
419-352-7691 EH.
lcormoranIco.com I
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TALK TO
Property Mgmt. Companies
• Ashdon/lndian River Apts
• Bowling Green Village
• Carty Rentals
• Copper Beech Townhomes
• Double D. Rentals II, LLC
• The Enclave
• The Enclave II
• Frobose Rentals
• G&L Rentals
• Green Meadow Apartments
• Greenbriar, Inc.
• HeathergateClub
• John Newlove Real Estate, Inc.
• KDZ Corporation/Rentals
• Mecca Management, Inc.
• Mid-Am Property Management
• Newlove Management
• Perry Lake Village Apartments
• Preferred Properties Co.
• S. Smith Contracting
• Seaway Property Management, LTD
• University Village &
University Courts
• Varsity Square Apartments
• Village Green Apartments
• Wi nth rop Terrace &
Summit Terrace Apartments

lO

oo a.m.-2:30 p m.
Olscamp Hall 101
Learn how to win
FREE RENT for a year
Great Give-A-Ways
to the first
250 in attendance
DOOR-PRIZES

OTHER VENDORS
Time Warner Cable •
UNIVERSITY & CITY DEPARTMENTS
BG News/BGViews.com •
BGi Card Services*
BGSU Dining.
Bowling Green Fire Division •
Fair Housing Center*
Office of the Dean of Students •
Office of Residence Life •

SPONSORED BY
Off-Campus Student Services •
Wood County Apartment Association •
Office of Residence Life •
BGSU Dining.
BGSU Bookstore •

BGSU
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Independence, pride achieved living off campus
ANOY OURIEL
SPECIAL SECTIONS

After living in the residence halls for
four years, I finally decided to venture
into the city pastures and settle into
an off-campus apartment
And I am tnily happy about my
decision.

Students who live outside of the
SO-mile radius are required to live on
campus for two years (see page four
for the Story), but I decided to extend
my tenure at the 1 Iniversity for several
reasons
It was simple living on campus.
You didn't have to deal with landlords, lease agreements, faulty appliances or leaky pipes. And If anything
was broken, your security deposit

would be gone faster than Olympic
Gold Medalist lisain Holt in trie 100meter dash.
Also, you weren't expected to cook
anything.
As a person who is just as good
with baking mitts as Cookie Monster
is with his diet, my knowledge of
cooking was limited. Adding milk
and buner to Kraft Macaroni and
Cheese was just about the most challenging meal I cooked. It was safe to
say that I depended on my meal plan
to survive.
And everything was convenient.
Have a problem with your roommate? You can just move out in a
couple short weeks and never have to
hear them snore or complain about
their relationship while you try to
crank out that essay late at night.
Need to dealt? lust wait until the
end of the year and let maintenance
take care of your meager attempt to

"And if anything was broken, your security
deposit would be gone faster than Olympic Gold
Medalist Usain Bolt in the 100-meter dash."
vacuum and sweep.
Almost every necessity is provided on campus and, therein, lies the
problem.
Everything was too simple, and I
had fallen victim to routine. I told
myself I wouldn't do this again and
moving off campus helped me
become stronger.
In the real world, you simply cannot
abandon the person you sign a lease
with or ignore cleaning up your apartment. It will get back to you and your
wallet in a very discouraging way.
Living off campus installs
responsibility in an individual.
While it might be weird to compare living on and off campus, for

some people it is truly a big step into
becoming a mature adult.
I've learned so much more living
six months off campus than I ever did
living in the residence halls.
Living off campus means there
is a greater sense of responsibility
including paying bills on time, coping
with your roommate and sharing the
chores. They are all tedious tasks, but
after your bank account is depleted
and you are exhausted from cleaning,
you can look back and say," It's a small
price to pay for my independence." It
truly can make you proud in a nostalgic kind of way.
Living off campus has many
advantages. One being you actually

can park a few feet from your home
instead of driving to Ixit 12 and trek
king a half-mile back to your room.
You can also host parties, although
I'm not sure how many people can
fit into my tiny two-bedroom apan
ment. Apologies to all my friends who
are looking for a hangout spot on the
weekends.
And I am actually starting to cook
Thanks to the great Taylor Richter
who has another awesome food col
umn in this tab, she is motivating me
to pull out my cookbook, toss on my
new snowman apron I bought at the
Dollar Tree and start whipping up
some homemade college cuisine.
So, if you are wondering about your
living arrangements next year, I encour
age you to attend the Off-Campus
Housing lair today at 101 Olscamp
HalL Seek advice on the best places to
live and what they have to offer. You
might be pleasantry surprised.

BGVlews

Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

•Your Blogs
■Your Stories
■Your Community
•Your News
•Your Views
Visit Your Community @

BGVIEWS.com
1-2 Bedroom Aparlmenn

From Only $504!

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units

On selected floor plans

toe

• Ground floor ranch
• Private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen

ON TODAY TO:

View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

2010/2011 Listings Now Available!
Running specials right now! Check the web!

• Pets welcome!

FREE HEAT
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www.meccabg.com
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Pasta paves perfect path to recovery

£

TAYLOR RKHTER
DESIGN EDITOR

Feeding yourself off campus for the first
rime is a lot like eating a Warhead (which,
ironically, is a lot like going through the stages
of grieving).
First, there's denial
You hold that Warhead in your hand,
chuckle at the silly cartoon man on the front
and let the image of you, straight-faced and
unaffected, dance in your mind as you pop
the candy into your mouth. You say. "I'm
bigger than this Warhead I can handle this'
Right, chief.
Second comes anger.
Your saliva glands burst in protest as the
sour taste coats every part of your mouth.
Some shout or throw things at this point. My
brother has been known to give noogies in
response to the Waiheads vicious lash.

I also like to call this stage "begging."
Surrounded by a gaggle of laughing friends,
you beg for relief from this self-inflicted pain.
You wonder. "Why didn't I just go with the
Snickers?" Your friends are happy you didn't.
The following stage is depression - the
stage where your tongue is just too tired to
fight back and your brain is unable to come
up with any probable reason why your hands
would have put this horrid candy in your
mouth in the first place.
But. just as you slide into the final stage of
acceptance, the Warhead rewards you with a
sweet wave that washes over your yearning
taste buds.
Being separated from the safety of your
always-there. fully prepared dorm food can
be a tricky situation - no matter how much
you re looking forward to moving from
Harshman to Scott Hamilton
One way to go through the off-campus
grieving cycle faster is to be armed with a
culinary backup plan. It's a lot harder to miss
the odd snoring of a roommate who's five feet
from you when you have a full stomach.

Third is bargaining.

Total Time: 25 min.
Makes: 4-6 serving
Ingredients:
-one lb. small shell
pasta
-two tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil
-three large cloves
of garlic (can be
minced if you want)
-1/2 small to medium yellow onion
-28 oz. crushed
Italian tomatoes
-1/2 cup fresh basil
leaves (torn into
small pieces)
-one cup basil
pesto sauce
-one cup ricotta
cheese
-1/2 cup grated
ParmigianoReggiano
-1/2 lb fresh mozzarella

1. Bring a large pot of water to a boil and salt the water.
Add small shell pasta and cook for about nine or 10
minutes. The pasta will be a little chewy. The pasta will
soak up more juice and keep on cooking after we drain
it. so we need it to be a little under cooked.
2. Preheat a deep, big skillet or a medium saucepot
over medium heat. Oil up the pot and add the onion
and garlic.
3. Cook, stirring a lot. for about five minutes or until
the onions are mushy and look yellowish-clear. Add
the tomatoes and stir. When the tomatoes come to a
bubble, reduce the heat under the sauce to low. Stir in
basil pieces to make them wilty. Season the sauce with
salt and pepper, to your taste.
4. Preheat your broiler to high.
5. Drain your pasta shells and add them to a casserole
dish with pesto sauce, the ricotta cheese and a handful
of grated Parmigiano.
6. Pour the hot tomato and basil sauce over the pasta.
Pour as much as you like
7. Sprinkle mozzarella cheese over the pasta. You can
add a final sprinkle of Parmigiano to the mozzarella as
well.
8. Place the casserole under the broiler in the middle of
the oven until the cheese melts and bubbles on top. It
will be all ready to go in three to five minutes

Sustainability coordinator gives hot
tips to keep utility bills down for winter
By Morgan Addington-Hodgo
Reporter

Though the weather in Bowling
Gteen has been fickle this fall, the
winter is one constant no one can
avoid — especially when it comes to
paying costly utility bills.
For most students livingoff campus,
they will likely have larger bills after
cranking up the heat with the lower
temperatures and colder weather.
Nick Hennessy, the University's
sustainability coordinator, gave some
tips on how to keep utility bills down
in off campus rental apartments and
houses.
Sensation nsubtm i
1 lennessy said having good insulation is the key to maintaining lower
heating bills. The less effective insulation around the home, the more

A

Nick Hennessy | coordinator

Keepny the now

money a student will spend on heatHennessy said that a good way to
ing their space, he said.
keep hot water bills down is by insu
Draft kits are a good way to insulate la ting water pipes.
a home, Hennessy said. Draft kits are
Any time water pipes are exposed
basically an extra layer of insulation to outside air, there is a chance of
for windows.
heat being lost. Kits can be purchased
"Feel around your windows," from places such as Home Depot
Hennessy said. "If you feel a draft, and Meijer, and they can provide a
you're losing heat."
type of insulation resembling a pool
Doors are also an easy way to lose noodle cut in half that is used to place
heat.
around the pipes.
Often, heat can be lost through
"I've heard there's some pretty
the space between the door and the
See UTILITIES | Page 14
ground.
I lennessy said that there are prod-

Preferred
\esCd.

Look for us at the Housing Fair!
Find A Place To Call Home
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
Haven House Manor
Fox Run Apts.
Piedmont Apts.
Updated Birchwood (small pet allowed)
Mini Mall Apts. (Downtown)
1 Bedroom & Efficiencies
Houses
OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-4:30
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

lowest.
NNashVW

FREE WI-FI I
OPEN 24/71
COIN OPERATED
TRY OUR WASH & FOID SERVICE! 8AM10PM EVERYDAY

draft, you're losing heat."

ucts available to be purchased to insu
late the area under a door such as the
Twin Draft Guard. Even just putting
in a glass or plastic storm door adds a
layer of protection, he said.

Now Renting
2010-2011
School Year!

LAUNDROMAT
993 S. MAIN ST.

i

"Feel around your
windows. If you feel a

» —
Piedmont Apartments
8th & High St.
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Requirements limit students moving off campus
By Michelle Olm-.tc.id
Reporter

standards of financial aid, they are

life saying, 'Oh, you need to live-

independently purchase and prepare

exempt from the requirement as well.

on campus for two years,'" Waters

all of their own meals.

said. "ITiis was a decision declared

Students living in Greek houses

Ml students must complete at least

mute from their patent or guardian's

by the |University's| Board of Trustees

may also be exempt lo tlie meal plan

four semesters of on-campus residen-

pennaneni home within a 50-rofle
radius of the University are also avail-

because they feel that the on-campus

requirement.

able, along with exemptions for stu-

overall adjustment to college and

has decided, there may lie a cook that

dents who will complete 30 months of

making sure they're successful."

chapter has or il may be the same type

Exemptions for students who com-

cy according to the University's new
on-campus housing and dining agreement (see fact box for full details).

experience is so beneficial to students'

"Depending on what the chapter

Residency rules do not apply during

of meal plan that other residents have,"

Even if a student does not meet any
of the above requirements, there is still

summer semester, she said, Although
there arc still a number of housing

Waters said.
As with the housing requirement

an appeal process that could poten-

options available during the summer

there is also an appeal process for the

Waters, senior associate director of the

tially grant limber exceptions.

months, students are not mandated

meal plan requirement Some people-

Office of Residence life "You're able

"We know there's always different
things that might come up that would

to live on campus, and the 50-mile

will file an appeal based on religious

radius ntlc- is not enforced.

beliefs, dietary needs or different med-

The belief is thai living on campus is so beneficial to the overall
experience at BGSU because you're
so close to your classes," said Sarah

to live the life of a Howling Green State
University student"

consecutive military service.

hea reason that someone shouldn't live

Along with the residency require-

As u ilh anv rule, ol course, there are
exceptions.

on campus." Waters said. "Sometimes

ments on-campus students must also

it's just not possible to have whatever

buy a meal plan, Waters said.

If a student is 23 years old or has

their need is in the building and so we

attained junior standing, the on ami
pus residency requirement does not
apply

would grant an appeal for them."
The University is not the only
college institution to have a one or

l-'unhemiore, if students are mar
lied, or have children, or if thev can
he considered "independent" by the

two-year live-on campus require-

However, there are also exceptions

I his isn't just tin-Office ntitesidence

"Dining Services

makes accom-

modations for students with special dietary needs, such as vegan

to this rule.

or vegetarian," she said. "If Dining

in I larshman Chapman, up to 250
residents can choose to pass onameal
plan.

Services feels that they cannot make

Since 1 larshman Chapman pro-

ments. Waters said.

ical conditions. Waters said.

that accommodation, thev might

IH-

See RESIDENCE! Page 14

Qualifications to
live off campus:
1.) The student is 23 or older
2.) The student has attained
junior standing.
3.) If the student is commuting
daily from the home of a parent or guardian within a 50-mile
radius.
4.) The student is a parent with
custodial care responsibilities.
5.) The student is married.
6.) The student will fulfill one of
the requirements to be considered an independent student (as
determined by the University's
Office of Financial Aid.)
7.) The student will complete 30
months of consecutive military
service.
Source On-campus housing and
dining agreement: http://www.
bgs uedu/offices/sa/teshfef
pagc262S7.html

vides kitchenettes, siudents are able to

"YOUR SEARCH IS OVER"
At the corner of Clough and Mercer
One Block South of Campus

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE &
UNIVERSITY
COURTS
One and Two Bedroom Apartments
Valuable Utility Package included in your rent
- Gas (heating and cooking) - Water, Sewer, and Trash Removal - *77 Channel Time Warner Cablevision* • Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• "Tenant Friendly" Management • Affordable
• 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance • Convenient
VISIT US FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SEE A MODEL
OFFICE: 1520 Clough St. (Amhersi Village)

EMAIL: rentals@universityapartments.us

(419)352-0164

www.universityapartments.us

Top 10
Reasons

you Should NOT
Sign a uase

wo Early^ Can't move in with new "friend."
if on a lease with old one.
2 Condition of dream properly
can change dramatically within
the next (> months.
3 Monthly rent prices usually go
down as fall semester approaches
4 Looking for a suhleasor during
summer wastes valuahte
tanning time.
£ The landlord uses your security
deposit money for free until fall.

g It's fun to make your landlord
-sweat for a few more months.
^ I'arents are more likely lo sign
guarantees after relurnlng from
spring hreak.
Q Wait until you see the entire
winter healing hill.
Q Melatlonships with future
roommate may fizzle by fall.
•J Q Heauiiful people in ads won't
really be living next door.

WE'RE NOT KIDDING
Student Legal Services suggests that you sign a lease
lor nert school year no sooner than Match 2010

SLS
SlUIKNl IEGAI SSRVICFS
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Take a Tour TODAY
2055 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, Oh

419)353-3300
.,•■'.'■•,■.—

Largest Floorplans
cNDcR

USING

■ t.M.i.1 .
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Copper Beech
offers luxuries
for low costs
By Christian Springer-Lewis
Reporter

Uliili' they might not be a quick
hop, skip and a jump away from
campus, Copper Beech IbwnboaN
Communities oilers plemy of amenities (o make up lor Iheir lack of
proximity
liH'ated oil Napoleon Road, south
of Meijer and approximately one
mile from the University Copper
Beech used the open space around
the facility to create roomy and spacious apartments when they opened
the years ago. slid Carol liowers.
property manager.
"Our product is so much bigger in
size than most of what you can find
in Bowling Green," liowers said
Copper
Beech
Townhome
Communities I.I.C. have proper
ties across the United States located

i

Mike
Goodnouqh
Junior is happy
about signing lease
at Copper Beech

Carol Bowers
Property manager
said complex provides a lot for the
price residents pay

near universities. The Bowling (ireen
division management convinced
the company there was a need for
apartments after completing a market survey.
See COPPER | Page 12

USG, city council halt unfair inspections
Student government worked hard last year promoting fair landlord practices in city
By Bryan Warrick
Reporter

Sundeep
Mutgi

said Section 0 was
During college, most students ex|X'ria huge victory for
ence a lot of firsts in their lives. Chief
last year's USG
among these is living on your own
and becoming an active participant in
the community around you. 1-or more This could cost students anywhere
than a year, the students of Bowling Ban $20 to $400.
(Ireen fought for their independence
The section ofthe plan was originalin regards to their housing rights.
ly written after a decrease in housing
The battle was fought over the word- prices and values because of old and
ing of Section 0, a small but contro- worn down houses throughout the
versial part of Bowling Green's Master city's neighborhoods. Snidents. and
Housing Plan Section 0 has divided their government, believed that this
the city ever since it was first intro- section went 100 fur and infringed on
duced last year, and the students have their privacy rights.
fought it tooth and nail to protect the
"I think the biggest thing that |it|
rights of the more than 8,000 snidents conies down to with Section 0 ... it
living off-campus.
was targeted ill a certain population
In the original wording ol Section (). that it lot ofconstituentswerea part of,"
landlords would have hail to allow the said Kevin Basi'h, Vice-President of the
city to cany out licensed inspection of Undergraduate Student Government
their properties to both interior and ''While it's a priority to keep housing
exterior of the home. This would occur units up to standard and to make sure
without the consent or pennission of people are living in safe conditions,
the occupants themselves.
the last thing we wanted to see was an
This would also lead to landlords
Inspection policy passed that would
potentially charging the occupants, give a lot more rights to inspectors to
mostly students, for the inspections. come into homes without necessarily

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS
• EXTRA AMENITIES •

taking the proper steps, and we really
didn't think that was acceptable.''
But not all landlords wanted to take
advantage of the system. Both sni
dents and landlords protested Section
O, while many homeowners in town
believed it would help ethics in the
city, Bowling Green City Councilman
Robert McOmber said.
The two sides continued to fight
over the issue until City Council
Representatives Gordy I leminger and
McOmber proposed new terms for
Section O
The section was separated from the
rest ofthe plan and the wording was re
worked to try and make the support
en happy on both sides. Their plan
was to make changes to the section, as
well as make the meaning of the sec
tion itself broader. McOmber said,
"I leminger came to me and
talked about a compromise and
came up with a plan to present," he
said. "Whether it is a rental property or homeowner property, there
should be some form of minimum
See USG | Page 14

Shamrock Village
Condoniinius *t Storage tj? Studios

rcaaffii

Starting at $425>month
Summer, semester, or year leases
Laundry facilities
Free High Speed Wireless

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25* TV
Includes cable, gas, elednc, water
Outdoor poet use
Fully furnished

Taking 2010-2011 Applications Now!

'Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION

Four great floor plans
Starting at $650'month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Pet Friendly
1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for 8GSU faculty
Slove. fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Office in some units
Fireplace, Central a.r. Lawn Care

For mcxe tifo visit

Call 419-354-3533 or visit villagegreen-bg.com

SHAMR0CKBG.COM

4gg :3hn=n Avenue • Bowling Q°°n, phio 43402

1724 E. WOOSTF.R 419-354-0070

a email
info@shamfOckl>g com
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Shopping spree at the Dollar Tree:
decorative decor for only a $1
By Christine Tjlbrrt

Reporter
No matter how troubling the economy is, students always have limited budgets, especially during the
holidays.
Recession-proof the way to deck
your halls and find decorations for
your home at the Dollar Tree (located at 1040 N. Main St. near Kroger)
where all holiday-themed items are
only$l.
For anyone looking to impress
Santa Claus. Rudolph and Frosty,
they can surely feel at home with
some of these items:

Plastic candy cane
These two and a half
foot sweet - but inedible
- replicas look great in the
front yard by the mailbox.
You can line multiple
candy canes up and down
your driveway or walkway
to the (ront door. The
twisted red and white canes would also look

great hanging on a door knob or up against
the wall to greet family and friends as they
enter your home during the holiday season.

Poinsettia Bushel

light and your eye. but is still small enough to
be placed on a windowsill or desk.

Stocking

Poinsettias are the quintessential
Christmas flower With a few of these beautiful red bushels, you can surely bnghten up
any room just by placing them in a vase. You
could also take wire clippers, cut and then
place individual flowers in and around your
Christmas tree Real poinsettia plants can cost
upwards of $20. but only a few of these fake
bushels cost less than iS.

What would Christmas be without stockings for Santa to fill' One particular stocking
comes in the traditional red and white colors,
but a snowflake pattern is imprinted on the
red section. Gold sequins and twisted gold
roping separate the white fut from the sock,
making it more attractive to stuff gifts in.
These stockings can be placed on the mantle
of a fireplace or pinning it on the door where
your wreath normally tests

15-pack of ornaments

Headband

Ranging from big balls in purple and gold
colors, to snowflake and icicle-shaped silver
orbs, plenty of varieties are available. However,
the best deal around is the 15-pack of ornaments. This pack includes five gold, green and
red sparkling balls with a gold string hanging
from each ornament -perfect to hang on the
Christmas tree or even a chandelier.

The reindeer holiday
antlers are coated in white
fur. With jingle bells sewn
into them, people can hear
your holiday cheer from
the other side of the snowbanks. These headbands
are sold in a two-pack and
are great for adults, children and even the
family dog.

Tree table-top decoration
This sparkling, gemmed-and-sequined
cone can be placed on top of a table as a
simple decoration resembling a tree. This can
be placed anywhere from the kitchen table, a
dresser or even on top of the bathroom coun
ter. The sparkle is large enough to catch the

check us out online @
www.

BGVfews

com

Winterize Your
Windows No More

Apron
Baking is always a big part of the holiday
See DOLLAR | Page 13

• Do All Your Laundry in Just 4 Minutes! •
Take two minutes to drop all your dirty laundry,
our professional attendants will wash, dry and
fold it for you.
Spend your day with your family not your washer!

Drop-Off Times
M-F: 7am-7pm

Coin Laundry
Open 24 hours a day!

Rental Office: 419/352-9135
400 E Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green. OH 43402
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GREENBRIAR,
INC

Located at 445 E. Wooster,
has been in business since
1966. Greenbriar features both
furnished and unfurnished
houses, apartments, efficiencies
and town houses for student
renters. Greenbriar offers MS
month academic leases, year
leases, summer leases and limited
quantities of semester leases.
Most of their units are located
within one block of campus for
the students' convenience. Give
Greenbriar, Inc. a call today at 419352-0717 or visit us online at
www.greenbriarrentals.com
for all your housing needs.

COPPER BEECH
TOWN HOMES
It's a lifestyle that you won't want
to miss out on! We offer spacious
floor plans for a one bedroom
apartment, as well as, a two, three
or four bedroom townhome. Each
bedroom has its own private bath
for increased privacy. Both
furnished and unfurnished units
are available. At Copper Beech,
we provide FREE internet and
FREE cable to our residents.
Additionally, we provide a FREE
shuttle service to BGSU until 9pm,
most weeknights. We also go the
extra mile to keep you involved
in campus activities and the local
community by offering FREE
shuttle services to some campus
activities and to enjoy what
Downtown BG has to offer on the
weekend evenings. Don't miss out
on the Copper Beech Lifestyle!
Call 419-353-3300 or stop in at
2057 Napoleon Road for more
details!
www.cbeech.com

Located at 214 E. Napoleon Rd„ we
have 190 units on 5.6 acres, built
around park-like area with shade trees,
swimming pool, and basketball court.
Small units consisting of kitchen/living
room, separate bedroom and bath. One
bedroom units with plenty of closet
space and good size rooms. Two bedroom units, roomy with large closets.
Laundry room facilities, 24 hour maintenance, ample parking, cable hookup,
walking distance to drug stores, video
stores, restaurants, and supermarkets.
One mile from BGSU campus.
Call 419-353-2772

' ST. THOMAS MORE ")
NEWMAN HOUSING)
Newman Housing provides unique
housing opportunities for students
to help them nurture their spirituality while studying at BGSU. Forming
friendships through community
activities is one of the major focuses
of Newman Housing. It is conveniently close to campus and to student budgets. Utilities are included
in the rent. Free parking, cable, and
wireless internet are additional
services to our residents. For more
information, please contact Jessica
Haupricht at 419-352-7555 or e-mail
her at jhaupri@bgsu.edu

C~
MID AM
I MANAGEMENT
Located at 641 Third Street, #4,
has been operating for 21 years.
They feature unfurnished apartments and duplexes at reasonable prices ranging from S300
to $600 per month. They also
have houses on Wooster, Troup,
and other locations. Mid Am
Management offers both 9 and
12 month leases, as well as leases
for summer term. They keep their
properties well served, and treat
students with respect. Give Mid
Am Management a call at
419-352-4380.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE

Located at 319 E. Wooster, has
been in operation for over 30
years. They feature over 800
rental units including houses and
apartments, both furnished and
unfurnished, at reasonable prices
from S325 and up. John Newlove
Real Estate offers academic year,
full year and summer leases.
They pride themselves on their
high level of maintenance. John
Newlove Real Estate would like
the opportunity to help students
find a suitable place for the best
possible price. Call John Newlove
Real Estate at 419-354-2260. Visit
out website at www.johnnewloverealestate.com

CARTY
RENTALS
Carty Rentals Office is located in
Bowling Green at 316 E. Merry #3,
2 blocks across the railroad tracks
from Offenhaur towers on campus.
We have been in business for 41
years and have all our houses, that
are large enough, grandfathered in
for multiple unrelated tenants over 3
legally able to live in unit. John Carty
features furnished or unfurnished
houses, apartments, efficiencies,
and rooming houses. Prices are
affordable, ranging from SI 50.00$390.00 per month each. Whether
students are looking for 9,10,12, or
15 payment leases, Carty Rentals can
accommodate you. All our properties are located within 2 blocks from
campus in quiet neighborhoods.
Give Carty Rentals a call at 419353-0325

FROBOSE
RENTALS
Frobose Rentals specializes in
houses close to campus. They
feature over 40 well- maintained
houses, most of which are newer
construction. All properties have
fully equipped kitchens, two
bathrooms, and AC. Small pets
are allowed at many properties.
Contact Frobose Rentals at 419352-6064 for rental information.

Within minutes from BGSU,
BG Village offers a pet friendly
community with reasonably
priced apartments. They offer air
conditioning, updated kitchens
with oak cabinets, dishwashers
and disposals, laundry facilities in
every building, plenty of parking &
carports, and 24 hour maintenance.
Gas, water, heat and trash included.
Contact the office at 419-352-6335
for more information.

(
MECCA
""^
(^MANAGEMENT INC. j
Located at 1045 N. Main St. in same
complex as A.A. Green Realty, and
Marco's Pizza. Mecca offers several
housing options to suit individual
needs, plus commercial space and
storage units.
• Erf., 1/2/3 bdrmapts.
• 3 bedroom townhomes
• 2/3 bdrm duplexes & houses
• Self storage units come with
regular or climate controlled
with security gate and cameras
• Friendly professional staff
• 24 hr. full time experienced
maintenance
• Open 8-5 Mon.-Fri. and 10-1 Sat.
Stop by our office for complete listings and some layouts, call us at 419353-5800 or visit us online at www.
meccabg.com (we do put in web
specials off & on)

(
OFF-CAMPUS
^STUDENT SERVICES
Off-campus and commuter
information may be found in the
Office of the Dean of Students or
the Hazel H. Smith Off-Campus
Lounge located on the 2nd floor
of the Bowen-Thompson Student
Union. You can also find information
on-line at www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/
offcampus.This information is free to
everyone.

C~
S SMITH
I CONTRACTING, LLC
Rental Office is located at 532
Manville Ave and has been in operation for over 30 years. They have over
100 rental units - including houses
and apartments. They specialize in
three bedroom - three person units.
All leases are 12 month. Call Nancy
or Steve at 419-352-8917 or visit
online at BGApartments.com
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THE
ENCLAVE
Main office located at 706 Napoleon
Rd, features a newer residential community like no other in the area. The
community amenities include an
updated clubhouse featuring spalike tanning, new fitness center, and
updated computer lab. There is a
pool, hot tub, basketball and sand
volleyball courts as well. The Enclave
offers 4 bedroom/ 2 bath apartment
homes and offer individual leases
as well as a roommate matching
program. Each home has private
bedrooms with individual locks,
washer/dryer units, microwave, refrigerator, stove, dishwasher and garbage
disposal. These homes come fully furnished with basic living furniture and
each have their own patio/balcony
area. The Enclave includes free water,
sewer, trash removal, parking and
internet services for their residents.
They have their own free, shuttle service and is also located on the BGSU
shuttle route, so you never have to
walk! The Enclave is proud to provide
friendly, professional, on-site management and 24 hour emergency maintenance. The Enclave is more than
just another apartment complex, they
are dedicated to providing a great
community and often hold resident
functions on-site to enhance their
residents'interpersonal, life management and academic skills. Stop by
or call for further information and a
tour at 419-353-5100. With new rates
of $279/ month, The Enclave apartments are filling up quickly for next
year, www.bgstudenthousing.com

NEWLOVE
RENTALS
Located at 332 S. Main St., has been
family owned and operated for 40
years. They feature both
furnished and unfurnished condos,
houses, apartments and duplexes.
They offer 9Vi month or 12 month
leases. Newlove's properties are very
well maintained and pets are permitted at certain locations. They still
have properties available and would
be glad to help students find suitable housing. Give Newlove Rentals
a call at 419-352-5620 or
e-mail them at: newloveinfo@
newloverentals.com

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES

J

SLS is your law firm on campus. Do
you need your lease reviewed? Are
your repair requests being ignored?
Has your security deposit been
wrongfully withheld? Is your landlord threatening to evict you? SLS
will help you through these issues.
Know your rights as a tenant. Call
419-372-2951 or stop by the office at
401 South Hall.

(
I

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

>
J

Located at 530 S. Maple St.; has
provided housing for more than
41 years. Houses, efficiencies, 1
and 2 bedrooms (furnished or
unfurnished) are available starting at S285 per month with a 9 or
12 month lease. All properties are
energy efficient, have security lighting, laundry rooms, secure locks,
and ample parking. Office space,
mini storage space and commercial
space is also available. For a quality
living environment call Preferred
Properties Co. at 419-352-9378 or
visit our web site at
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

IVYWOOD
APARTMENTS
Studios.l Bedrooms and 2 Bedroom
Apartments-Close to campus. It's
easy to feel at home in our comfortable, single story apartments. With
no neighbors above or below you
and the cushion of double-wall
construction, your apartment home
is quiet, private world you enter
through your own front door. Every
apartment is designed to keep you
cozy, safe and secure. We've added
special touches, like a private fenced
patio, a built in bookcase and a
easy-care wall covering, to give you
an apartment for living in the best
of style. You'll appreciate the generous storage space and the complete
package of efficient features. Every
special touch contributes to an
apartment that feels like home. We
are pet friendly and have laundry
facility on site. Call Ivywood today
419-352-7691

VARSITY SQUARE
APARTMENTS
,
Located at 1097 Varsity East has
been in business for nearly 30
years. Located 2 1/2 miles from
campus, they cater more towards
graduate students. They offer apartments ranging in price from $504
- $714 including heat with flexible
leases. All apartments are single
story with private entry and patios.
Pets are welcome! Varsity Square
Apartments can be reached at
419-353-7715.
www.varsitysquareapts.com

f WINTHROP TERRACE & ]
SUMMIT TERRACE APTSJ
400 Napoleon, has been in
business for over 30 years. They offer
apartments with 3,9, or 12 months
leases. Living at Winthrop Terrace,
you will be provided with a shuttle to
campus, a swimming pool, and excellent maintenance service. Included
in rent is basic cable, high speed
internet, water, trash, & gas (includes
hot water, cooking, & heat). Students
are well-liked and cared about at
Winthrop Terrace. They hope to see
you at the housing fair or you can talk
with them by calling 419-352-9135

VILLAGE
GREEN
480 Lehman, offers affordable apartments anywhere from $395 - $715.
They offer 8 1/2 month, summer,
and year leases. Living at this "Home
Away From Home," you will receive
the benefit of a pool, picnic area, and
a volleyball area. You can contact
Village Green at 419-354-3533. Visit
www.villagegreen-bg.org

ASHDON/INDIAN "';
RIVERS APARTMENTSJ
Over 25 yrs of business. They offer
large, modern, furnished spacious
living units ranging in price from
$560-5900. They hope to see you
soon!! 419-352-1104

HOUSING PAIR
Sponsored by
BGSU Off-Campus Student Services,
Wood County Apartment Association,
BGSU Office of Residence Life, BGSU
Dining Services, BGSU Bookstore

When:
f UNIVERSITY VILLAGE *
(& UNIVERSITY COURTS
Located a short block south of campus, University Village and University
Courts apartments provide convenient and affordable off-campus
housing for BGSU students and
faculty alike. It's a few minutes walk
to the Student Recreation Center,
the Library, the Musical Arts Center
or choose the BGSU shuttle service
with a stop on the corner. Shopping,
restaurants, and other services are
close by in the neighborhood. Our
utility package of gas, water, sewer,
trash, & 77 channel cablevision is
included in the rent. The rental offices is located at 1520 Clough St. or
visit us on the web at www.universityapartments.us for more details,
give us a call at 419-352-0164.

Thursday,
November 19,2009
10:00am-2:30pm

Where:

Bowen Thompson Student Union

Lenhart Grand Ballroom
The BGSU Housing Fair is an
annual event designed with
undergraduate and graduate
students in mind. If you are not
sure where you're living next
semester or next year, or if you
just want to learn more about
preparing to move off-campus
or even learn about on-campus
living options, you do not want to
miss this event! Meet with local
rental companies, staff from a
variety of University departments,
and representatives from other
City of Bowling Green agencies.
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Prepare for crucial decision in choosing off-campus residence

If a potential realtor cancels a house
viewing because they need to take
care of [heir pet ferrets, that's a deal
.hreaker.
After living off campus going on
two years, I've become aware of definite warning signs — or deal breakers
- (bat can lead to a poor housing
experience.
Ferret lovers and realtors who
readily make impossible promise-,
or dodge repeated phone calk top
my list of signals to terminate realtorrenter relationships before they even

begin.

What if you lock your keys inside you, the renter, have the power when
Let's face it, most students could use
some help when deciding where to your apartment? Can you call the real- choosing where to live.
There are plenty of places to rent
live off campus, especially the newbies tor, or will you have to resort to breakin their first semester away from meal ing in through a window because you from in Bowling Green, so take your
plan and community bathrooms.
can't get a hold of them?
rime and find the best fit.
What if the smoke detectors are not
Don't forget to factor price, location,
Bowling Green is not a huge city
and there are some decently priced working properly? Will the landlord amenities, utilities and roommates
rentals out there, but far (oo often readily replace them free of charge into the rental equation, either.
For some students, it is the first time
students forget to do their research, or will you have to lie awake at night
beyond (alking to friends and perus- hoping you won't bum the house ma and pa will no longer be flipping
down because (he stove was left on?
the bills for water, electricity, gas or
ing Facebook for potential leads.
Attending the University's housing
What if more than three feel of groceries. Find out what utilities you
fair today is a great start. The BG News snow accumulales in your driveway have to pay for and make sure you
also provides a useful housing guide at all in one night? Will the realtor make budget your money well. Consider
bgviews.com And once you've picked sure it's cleared by morning, without whether you'd like to be closer to camsome potential realtors and places to blocking your vehicle in?
pus, downtown or in the middle of
call your own, it's time to get down to
Realtors only volunteer certain nowhere.
business.
information if they an' prodded, so
And, of course, pick roommates
My best piece of advice is taking think of potentially disastrous situ- wisely. Some students might forget
advantage of the "what if" type of ations and see how they intend on when they sign their names to a consolving them. Remind realtors that tract, it usualiv lasts between nine and
question.

<sW3s2afisy.

How to handle common roommate problems

Indian 702Rivers
Apts. j1B'!;
4th Street

■Spacious 2 Bedroom Townhouse
■ vaulted Ceilings with Spiral Staircase
•Furnished
■Deck
■m
Dishwasher
2 Car Garage
•Storage/study Room
Call Jan @ 419-352-1104

12 months, even if you want to stran
gle a messy or inconsiderate roomie a
i in ii iih into the lease.
"What if" also works with house
mates.
What if your schedules are the exact
opposite? Will you still be able to get
sleep? What if your roommate's sig
nificant other raids the fridge? Will
(hey be forking over cash to cover the
damage from their constant munch
ies? What if someone wants a dog?
Could you all still retain your sanity
even after it marks the carpet as its
official bathroom territory?
Do your research, ask questions
and make sure you know what you're
getting yourself into.
living off campus is supposed to be
a happy time, so set yourself up for a
great year (and avoid talk of ferrets).

Itir many students, home is a pleasant, private sanctuary. A happy place,
if you will.
When the opportunity arises to live
off campus, important decisions must
lie made in order to ensure that said
sanctuary is enjoyable and not just
another location of stress and hell.

Ultimately, (he most important decision to make in the whole process is
who you will be living with.
Roommate squabbles ran rum an
awesome home into the worst place
around.
Here are some issues to think about
when choosing your residential significant other.
First off, partying priorities must be
sel in place for all people involved.
Sometimes there are roommates
that wont (o party until the break of
dawn every day that ends in "y" and
sometimes there are roommates thai

would be content having a quiet evening on the couch watching a foreign
film most nights of the week. These arc
the extremes, of course, but before you
sign a lease, make sure everyone is on
the same page with how socially active
the residence will be.
Sharing rooms can also become
a common concern when living off
campus, especially with the ridiculous housing laws, such as the city ol
Bowling Green mandating only three
WHETHERH0LT

Now Leasing for
2010-2011!

NEWI9VE
Rentals

Am
nagement

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

332 South Mam Street
(our only office)

1,2,3 bedrooms
and up available!

Houses Available close to campus!

419.352.5620

www.newloverentals.com
newloveinfo@newloverentals.com
M±&L

Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

ff^^^k

Call to make an appointment today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third 14 BG

3524380
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STAY CLOSE TO CAMPUS

In One of Greenbriar's
Most Popular Apartments
or Houses!

<H&
GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 EAST WOOSTER ST.

419-352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 1pm

BENTWOOD

• 2 & 3 bedroom
townhouses
• Furnished
• 1 1/2 bath
» Washer/Dryer
» Air Conditioning

' 3 & 4 bedroom/2 bath
1
Air Conditioned
' Microwaves
1
Dishwashers
1
Garbage Disposals
• Close to campus

Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage disposals
Full Basements
Ample parking
Close to campus
2 Shuttle Stops

1 - 2 car garages

• Close to campus
• Air Conditioning
apartments available
» On-site laundry

mmmmmeem

• Close to campus
• On-site laundry

Sign Up Today!
Now Leasing
for Fall 2010

COLUMBIA COURT

3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Furnished
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals

3 bedroom/2 bathroom
Furnished
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Garbage Disposals
Wireless internet

•
•
<•
<•

marti

2 bedroom/2 bathroom
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposals
Close to campus

On-site laundry
Furnished and
recently remodeled
units available

WWWBGVIEWS.COM
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Leasing your mind: what to know when signing a lease
Before

By Megan Woodward
Reporter

1. Read the Lease

Although the housing fair is
today, students should be
aware of how Important it
means to sign a lease.
It essentially is a year-long
contract regulating how you
live and when you pay, and
any violation can cost you in
more ways than just money
Rodney Fleming,
aging

attorney

at

manthe

University's Student Legal

2. Shop Around.
"Since we are in a 'Buyers Market.' do
not panic or pick the first place you see.
"Shop around look at all the opportunities
around town before you make your final
selection"
5. Make sure you understand total costs

on the three stages of sign
ing a lease that all students

'Remember to check all costs. Remember
you have to pay for rent, utilities, and other

Compared to what our competi-

From Page 6

tors have, there is some things our

"What we offer is enormous.

competitors cannot change about us,
Sincclheir incept inn, they have been

which is the size of our complex, the

very popular. According to Bowers, 93

size of our units and the space we give

percent of all apartments and (awn-

Students to live in," Bowers said.

homes are occupied for 2ixi9- it). This

Former resident and 20091 Iniversity

is only the second year where there

graduate Stephanie Veselka said while

have been vacancies.

the rooms can have multiple residents,

two-bedroom units, (>4 three-bed-

Landlords have to write the lease, so if its
is really long, mate sure you reconsider and
read all of what you are signing before committing. Fleming said

Services, offered suggestions

COPPER

With 2tK) complexes (24 one and

"Make sure you read the entire lease, but
remember if a lease is more that a few pages
that should be a red flag."

she still had her own privacy, as each

bedroom has its own bathroom.

During

c. Evictions - Know your rights and how
you can get evicted.

After
1. Moving Out.

1 Take pictures of your apartment before
you move in.
2. Ohio Landlord Tenant Law states there
is an additional agreement that gives you.
the tenant, specific rights and responsibilities.

Return your apartment in the same condition as you found it in
2. Provide Landlord written notice of
where to send your security deposit.
3. Again, take pictures of your property.

5. Come to Student Legal Services if you
are experiencing any of these issues:

"When you have proof of before and after.
there shoold be no issues with the Landlord."
Fleming said.

a. Landlord not making repairs and

college."
Stephanie Veselka | University graduate/former Copper Beech resident

ricAvntown. The van also makes spe
homecoming and football games.
But Ckxxlnough said the shuttle is
not always reliable and tile schedule
can have "misleading information."
Bowers said diis is the first time she
ever heard of this complaint. Other
than this, she said it is rare a resident

college."

rently lives in a four-bedroom apart-

comes to her with an issue.

But space is not the only advantage

ment and is enjoying his new home

"Most of the issues I seem to have

Q]ppei Beech hcUi over its uiitjeution

since he moved in with his three

are roommate issues or Iresidentsl not

friends this summer.

paying their rent on time." she said.

Bowers said the townhomes present competitive rental rates and prices

advantage over other local

have your own space. Irs really good,"

Compared to other complexes. In

she said, "it gives youataste of Hfe after

addition to offering free cable, Internet,

10 -11
School Year
Listings Available

4 Roommate Agreement.
"If you are signing a lease with others,
understand joint and several liability and
make sure you sign a roommate contract.

cial trips to campus for events such as

"ICbpper lieechl is great, especially

Bowers said.

b. Violations of zoning laws - "Bowling
Green has a single family home zoning law
that reguires only three unrelated people to
live together." Fleming said.

to live with others, yet still have your own space.
It's really good. It gives you a taste of life after

il you want to live with others, yet still

units,

improvements.

While some Landlords will include all of
those costs in total, others do not

"[Copper Beech] is great, especially if you want

houses). Copper Beech has a distinct

room and H8 four-bedroom town-

costs.

"We pity IS294I a month aixl weget a lot

ofthtags, it evens out" (ioodnough said.
Copper Beech also has a shuttle sys-

Goodnough said tliis is just one
inconvenience and has not ruined his
living experience at Copper Beech.

laundry and the option of furnished

tem that transports students back and

TVcryonc's friendly ... It's enjoyable.'

apartments, Copper Beech rales start

forth fiom campus every half hour

Goodnough said. "I would rccom

at S294 a month.

from ?;i() a.m. to 9:15 p.m. The shuttle

mend ii to anyone who il suits."

Junior Mike Goodnough

cur-

departs on weekends to drive students

GREEN MEADOW APARTMENTS

CARTY RENTALS
926 E Wooster 6 BDRM
303 E Merry 5/6 BDRM

1 or 2 Bedrooms available
Regularly priced at
$369 - $469 (Some W/utilities included)

6 • 9 • 12 Month leases available

(All legally allowed to rent to over 3 on lease)
and more Houses, Apts., & Efficiencies

214 Napoleon Rd.

419.353.0325

419-353-2772
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DOLLAR
From Page 7
season, and what better way to celebtate
than with a snowman apron? There are
three different styles of aprons: a snowman with snowflakes, a Santa surrounded
by snowflakes and another Santa with
his reindeer friends All of these are sold
separately and are sure to put you in the
cookie-making mood.

Napkins
These napkins come in a set of two and
m red. cream and green colors. They all
come with a holly plant imprinted details
These napkins add a festiveness that will
not take away from you other table de"cor

Napkin ring
These napkin rings come in a set of
four and add a bit more of a formal feel to
the holiday place setting. The shiny, red
napkins can be found in all sorts of colors
and can be used all year round, giving you
plenty for your $1

Placemats

Tips to protect
your home
No matter where you live, your house or
apartment should be considered a safe living
environment. Keeping it that way should be
a top priority
Sgt. Alan Carsey of the Bowling Green
Police Division offers some advice on how
to keep your home and valuables safe, which
include the most important tactic: locking
your door
While it might seem simple, many residents
leave their door open when thinking they,
or their roommates, will return shortly. This
makes residents vulnerable to theft Burglars
have a short, but great opportunity to enter
a home if doors are kept unlocked or open.
Carsey said.
Other tips include:
-Making sure your windows are closed and

locked
■Closing your drapes, blinds and curtains to
hide valuable electronics such as televisions,
computers and stereos from the public

looking for
an apartment for
next year?
The Wood County
Apartment Association
would like you to keep in mind
the following items when looking for
an apartment for the next school year.

•Never leave a spare key around the outside of the house.

These 15" by 19" placemats are sure to
bring cheer to your holiday dining table
scheme for all of those delicious holiday
meals The center is led and has a snowflake pattern and the outside 5-inch border
is lined with a red and green plaid detail
Ihis will match perfectly with the green
napkins and red napkin rings.

m
m

■If you are going to be gone for an extend
ed amount of time, ask the post office to
suspend your mail, while having a friend pick
it up in the meantime. Also, coordinate with a
neighbor to take out/pick up trash receptacles
so they are not out for days.
-If you have a separate bedroom, lock all
valuables in there, especially when there are a
large amount of people at the residence

Special Sections Editor Andy Ounelcompiled this injoimation.

Why settle for an Apartment?
Live in a HOUSE

m
m

close to campus!

m

m

ASK QUESTIONS

A lease is a binding contract.
If you don't get along with your roommate
you may not be able to change the lease.

Before shopping for a place to live,
write down a list of questions
you would like to ask.

Not all leases are the same
and community/rental rules may be
different from the last place you lived.

Is it quiet? Is the location
convenient for your needs?

Be sure you know what utilities and
extra fees you may have to pay and budget
for these additional expenses.

■n

Take a look at the grounds, facilities
and parking. Drive by at night and
check for lighting and activity.
Make sure the apartment fits your needs.

May & August Leases
Available

ysr

These are just a few helpful hints that will make finding an apartment or house easier.
You may not be looking to sign a lease right away but start shopping early.
There are a limited number of apartments and houses in Bowling Green.
By shopping early, you have a better chance of finding a place that fits your needs.

Call 419-352-6064
for current listing
or go to www.froboserentals.com

m
|£
m

Come by the lit .SI I Housing Fair today in Olscamp Hall 101
from 10:00am to 2:30pm. It Is an easy way to check out all your
housing options in one stop and enjoy refreshments sponsored by the
Wood County Apartment Association.

These houses
won *t

(all TODAY!

last long

FRO HO si; RENTALS
W"i' on Mjn LjjQj QD QD ^^n ^^D ^™n ^^w on

»

Take rental information home over the holidays
and review all of your options.
If you have further questions about renting an apartment,
email us at wccaohio@hotmail.com and we will
do the best we can to answer all questions.
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Leasing your mind: what to know when signing a lease
By Megan Woodward
Reporter

Although Ihe housing loir is
today, students should be
aware of how important it
means to sign a lease.
It essential!) is a year-long
contract regulating how you
live and when you pay. and
any violation can cost you in
more ways than |ust money
Rodney

Fleming

man-

aging attorney at
the
University's Student Legal

COPPER
From Page 6
Sinreuhefrinception, they have been
very popular. Vrxording to Bowers, 91
percent ol all apartments and town
1)111111-. are occupied lor 2009-10. Ibis
is onK tin1 second year where there
have been vacancies.
With _'IKI complexes (24 one and
two bedroom units, ti-l three-bedroom and iw four-bedroom townhouses . i topper Beech lias a distinct
advantage ovet othei local units.
Bowers said.

1. Read the Lease.
"Male sure yuu read llie entue lease, but
fa lease is mote that a lew pages
.IJ be a ted flag.'

'ieck all costs. Remember
you have to pay for rent, utilities, and other

"What we oiler is enormous,
Compared to what our competitors have, there is sunn- things our
competitors cannot change about us,
which is the size of out complex, the
si/c i if our units and the space we giv e
students to live in." Bowers said,
11 n HUT resident and 20081 Irdversity
graduate Stephanie Yesclka said while
the rooms can have multiple residents.
she still hail net own privacy .is each
bedroom has its own bathroom.
Copper Beechl is great, especiaUi
it sun want to live With others, yet -^1 ill
have your own space. It's really good,"
she said. "It gives youataste of life after

10 -11
School Year
Listings Available

b. Violations of zoning laws - "Bowling
Green has a single family home zoning law
that reguires only three unrelated people to
live together. Fleming said.

1 Take pictures of your apartment before
you move in
2 Ohio Landlord Tenant Law states there
is an additional agreement that gives you.
the tenant, specific rights and responsibilities.
3. Come to Student Legal Services if you
are e«periencmg any of these issues
a Landlord not making repairs and

"[Copper Beech] is great, especially if you want
to live with others, yet still have your own space.
It's really good. It gives you a taste of life after
college."
:iper Beech resident

college."
But space is not tiie only advantage
Copper beech holds ou'rilsa in lpetitioa
Bowers said the lownhomes present competitive rental rates ami prices
compared to other complexes, In
addition moth-ring free cable, Internet,
laundry ami the option of furnished
apartments, < upper licech rates start
atS294amonth.
luiiinr Mike Goodnough cur-

c Evictions - Know yout rights and how
you can get evicted

After

During

"Since we ire m a 'Buyers Market.' do
not panic or pick the first place you see.
"Shop around look at all the opportunities
around town before you make your fin.it
selection'

on the three stoics oi sign-

improvements.

While some Landlords will include all of
those costs in total, others do not
4 Roommate Agreement.

2 Shop Around.

5 Make sure you understand total costs

costs

"If you are signing a lease with others,
understand joint and several liability and
make sute you sign a roommate contract.

Landlords have to write the lease, so if H
main
ri! idei and
read all i>l what vou are signing before commuting. Fleming

Services, offered suggestions
ing a lease thai all students

ANDYBALIES

Before

rently lives in a Ibiir-hedroom apartment and is enjoying his new home
since he moved in with his three
friends this summer.
"V\fepay($294|amonmandwegetalol
ol things. It e\ensotit."(<»Klnoii|4isiikl
Copper lieerh also has a shuttle sys
lem that transports students back and
forth bom campus every half lii><i■"
from 7:30 am to9:15 pm I he shuttle
departs on weekends to drive students

1 Moving Out.
Return your apartment in the same condition as you found it m
2. Provide Landlord wntten notice of
where to send your security deposit.
5 Again, take pictures of your property.
"When you have pioof of befoie and after,
there should be no issues with the Landlord."
Fleming said

downtown. The van also makes spe
dal trips to campus lor events such as
homecoming and football games.
lint Goodnough said the shuttle is
not always reliable and the schedule
can have "misleading information."
Bowers slid this is the first time she
ever beard of this complaint. Oilier
than this, she said il is rare a resident
comes to her with an issue.
"Most of the issues I seem to have
are roommate issues or Iresidentsl not
paying their rent on lime." site said.
Goodnough said ibis is just one
inconvenience and lias not ruined his
living experience at < tapper Beech.
"Everyone's friendly... It's enjoyable.
Goodnough said. "I would recom
muni it to anyone who it suits."

GREEN MEADOW APARTMENTS

CAM RENTALS
926 E Wooster 6 BDRM
303 E Merry 5/6 BDRM

1 or 2 Bedrooms available
Regularly priced at
$369

-

$469 (Some W/utilities included)

6-9-12 Month leases available

(All legally allowed to rent to over 3 on lease)
and more Houses, Apts., & Efficiencies

214 Napoleon Rd.

419.353.0325

419-353-2772

3n Newlv renovated Units
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DOLLAR
From Page 7

season, and what belter way to celebrate
than with a snowman apron? There are
three different styles of aprons: a snowman with snowflakes. a Santa surrounded
by snowflakes and another Santa with
his reindeer fnends All of these are sold
separately and are sure to put you in the
cookie-making mood.

Napkins
These napkins come in a set of two and
in red. cream and green colors They all
come with a holly plant impnnted details
These napkins add a festiveness that will
not take away from you other table d£cor

Napkin ring
The»e napkin rings come in a set of
four and add a bit more of a formal feel to
the holiday place setting The shiny, ted
napkins can be found in all sorts of colors
and can be used all year round gn .

Tips to protect
your home
No matter wheto you live your house or
apartment should be considered a sale living
environment. Keeping it that way should be
a top priority
Sgt Alan Carsey of the Bowling Green
Poke Division offers some advice on how
to keep your home and valuables safe, which
include the most important tactic: locking
youi door
While it might seem simple, many residents
leave their door open when thinking they,
or their roommates, will return shortly. This
makes residents vulnerable to theft Buiglars
have a shod, but great opportunity to enter
a home if doors arc kept unlocked 01 open.
Carsey said
Other tips include
-Making sure your windows are closed and
locked
■Closinq youi drapes, blinds and curia

looking for
an apartment for
next year?
The Wood County
Apartment Association
would like you to keep in mind
the following items when looking for
an apartment for the next school year.

Placemats
computer and stereos from the public.
-Never leave a spare key aioun 111
" e house.
•If you
■ tend
ed amount of time, ask the post office to
suspend youi mail, while havin. | a I
it up in the meantime Also, coordinate with a
■• out/pick upti i
me to
rl . irl bda IN "itable
scheme for all of those delicious holiday
meals The center is red and lias a snowil tern and the outside 5-tnch border
is lined with a red and green plaid detail
rtai
napkins and red napkin rings

A lease is a binding contract.
If you don't get along with your roommate
you may not be able to change the lease.

Before shopping for a place to live,
write down a list of questions
you would like to ask.

Not all leases are the same
and community/rental rules may be
different from the last place you lived.

Is it quiet? Is the location
convenient for your needs?

theyai
-II you have a sei
loci all
valuables in there, especially when there are a

Special Sections Editor Andy Ounel compiled this infanution.
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Why settle for an Apartment?
Live in a HOUSE
close to campus!

m
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May & August Leases
Available
Call 419-352-6064
for current listing
or go to www.froboserentiils.com

Th e s 8 houses
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won't
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FROBOSK RENTALS
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Be sure you know what utilities and
extra fees you may have to pay ami budget
for these additional expenses.

lake a look at the grounds, facilities
and parking. Drive by ai night and
check for lighting and activity.
Make sure the apartment fits your needs.

These are just a few helpful hints that will make finding an apartment or house easier.
You may not be looking to sign a lease right away but start shopping early.
There are a limited number of apartments and houses in Bowling Cireen.
By shopping early, you have a better chance of finding a place that fits your needs.
Come by the BGSU Housing Fair today in Olscamp Hall 101
from 10:00am to 2:30pm. It is an easy way to check out all your
housing options in one stop and enjoy refreshments sponsored by the
Wood County Apartment Association.
lake rental information home over the holidays
and review all of your options.

If you have further questions about renting an apartment,
email us at wccaohio@hotmail.com and we will
do the best we can to answer all questions.
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RESIDENCE

a student and it seems that a lot of
students da"
Finally, students living in the camwilling to recommend that we drop pus-sponsored apartments may
that student's meal plan."
choose to forgo a meal plan — and
While some students may dis- this is exactly what sophomore
agree with the current meal plan rule, Danielle Smith has dona
Waters believes the benefits of the
For Smith, spending all of her meal
whole deal is worth it
plan dollars was a stretch during her
"I think it's helpful to not have to freshman year.
worry about what you're going to eat
"I had like $600 left at the end of last
or how you're going to get your food," school year," she said. "So on the last
Waters said. "1 know I enjoyed it as day, 1 took a group of friends to Chili's

and just bought a bunch of things."
"That's the main reason I wanted to
live in the campus-sponsored apartment this year, so I didn't have to have
a meal plan," Smith said.
However, Smith said that if she
had the option to live off campus
this school year, then she would have
made that decision.
"I think it [is| stupid," she said. "1
mean, 1 can see having freshmen
living on campus, but after that, it
should be the students' choice."

WHETHERHOLT

and have no arguments about who
finished off the Pop Tarts or who left
half an ounce of orange juice in the
carton.
My roommates and I employed
this method the first year we lived
together. After a while, we realized
that there were certain things that
there seemed to always be a surplus
of, like salsa, and as a result, made
it community. This can be a touchy
thing for some people, so take some
time and figure out what's what with
the food situation before just saying
that it will be a communal kitchen.
So, before hitting the housing
market, be selective about who you
room with, as you will be stuck with
them for the next nine months to a
year. With that said, happy hunting.

From Page 4

From Paqe 10
unrelated roommates can live in
certain houses.
As a person who enjoys his privacy and prefers to rock a bedroom
solo, this is a big issue.
Some people stuck in the roomsharing situation can get by, though.
Many living preferences need to lie
researched among the room-sharing roommates first, such as do they
like to fall asleep with some kind
of white noise like a television or
stereo? Do they stay up all night and
sleep all day or vice versa? Or are
they messy or neat freaks?
One of the most common prob-

lems with roommates is when
one is in a relationship and wants
to have the room to themselves.
Sometimes this'situation can cause
a rift between the two roommates,
so I can only suggest that before
this becomes a problem, sit down
with your roomie and figure out
some ground rules to help battle
this problem.
Finally, food sharing, or lack of, is
usually a topic of discussion in most
student houses.
As a general nile, if you are moving in with people for the first time
and don't have a grasp on how
things will be with them, I would
suggest that the food sharing is cut
off completely. It is easier to just
have everyone buy their own things

visit us out online @
WWW.

BGViews

.com

S.Smith Contracting. LLC
532 Manville Ave.

UTILITIES
From Page 3

decent savings that come from that."
he said.
Another way to save on hot water is
to use a water heater blanket, which
will keep the water heater wann.

Burning down the bulb

USG
standard that we should all be able to
agree upon."
New, more ethical suggestions were
added to Section O.
Fust, city council eliminated interior
inspections.
Second, apartments were removed
from the section's authority, leaving
only houses to be inspected.
Finally, McOmber said the new proposal would work to keep prices lower
in the local housing market by not hiring new staff as inspectors.
"In these situations, where people
are adamantly entrenched on both
sides, 1 try to see if there is some compromise that would be acceptable to
both sides," McOmber said. "If both
sides can live with the result, it might
be a pretty good solution."
A committee of about a dozen local
leaders (representing both sides) were
comprised and informed to vote on
the new proposal. They were also
told to work out the final issues and
problems before taking the proposal
to city council. Members involved
in the process included McOmber,
1 leminger, the last Side Neighborhood
Association, local landlords and USG.
Last December, then- USG president
John Waynick was convinced by the

students Section O was not ethicaL
"Do I know this is what every student
wanted? No," he said. "But when you
have a student vote with zero 'no's', it
speaks volumes that this is what the
majority of students want."
Current USG President Sundeep
Miugi said promoting privacy in city
homes was a great success for USG
He said he never wants to see students
be taken advantage of. With the new
philosophies of Section O, Mutgi said
this will help build a better and more
positive relationship with students
and the city.
The changes were finally accepted
by the committee and the new Section
O was presented to the City Council
last spring.
The final draft of Section O is cur
rently under the consideration of the
council, who is waiting until early next
year (when their new terms begin)
to cast their final votes for the newly
worded Section O.
With a victory in changing Section O
and hope for the future, Basch couldn't
help but celebrate the victory for USG.
"When you get a win like this, it's the
reason why we did this and why we
continue to do USG," Basch said. "We
knew we were doing our job and it
comes down to the fact that we need
ed to do what we did. If we didn't, we
would have left a lot of people down."

When thinking about saving money
on electrical bills, I lennessy said the
first thing tenants should do is to use
compact fluorescent light bulbs.
"The prices have gone down a lot,
even just from last year," he said
I le said the price of LED light bulbs
has lowered substantially and they
can be very useful during the holiday
season. The bulbs use over 80 percent

less energy, shine brighter and bum at
a cool touchable temperature.
Hennessy said that one of the big
gest money-savers is to turn off lights
when you're not using them. It may
seem simple and easy, but the savings
add up he said.
"This probably goes without saying,'
Hennessy said. "Don't use unneces
sary lights."

From Page 6

(419)352-8917
Office open 10-2 Mon-Fri

WALK TO CLASS!
ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL

Ashdon Apts.

920 E. Wooster St.
2 In Apt. S695.00
1 br. Apt. S495.00 w/ fireplace

850 Scott Hamilton

Houses
and

Apartments

• Large Contemporary 2 BR Apts
• Furnished, air conditioned
• Quiet building - only 4 units
• Located on South (College
& Scott Hamilton
• ONLY 2 blocks from campus
Laundry facilities, personally managed
. Seperate lockable storage area

Call Jan

Free oil street parking.
Furn/Unlurn. (no add'l charge)
Clean, freshly painted,
well maintained.
- Quiet upstairs balcony to study.
BBQ Area with picnic table.
<-'r,"

- Laundry on site.
Avail. Aug 2010!
Hurry will not last long!
Shaw Leasing
Call 614-668-1116

1 104
:

.'r>:

ShawLeasing@gmail.com
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We Have Your Next Place!
Apartments Available for Rent for 2010-2011
PETS ALLOWED

EFFICIENCIES

SUMMER RENTALS
AVAILABLE

with a S300.00 nonrefundable pet deposit
at these buildings:
517 E.Reed
640 Eighth Street
403 High Street
841 Eighth Street
825 Third Street
725 Ninth Street
802 Sixth Street
733, 755. 777 Manvil
831 Seventh Street

451 THURSTIN AVENUE
Across the street from Offenhauer
Furnished efficiency apartments with full bath
Assigned parking and laundry in the building
One Person Occupancy Only
School Year- $395.00 per month
One Year- $370.00 per month

May 15, 2010 to August 7, 2010.

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown for One Person Occupancy. Two Person Rates Available.
517 E. REED STREET- AtThurstin.

825 THIRD STREET- Pets Allowed!

720 SECOND STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $465.00 per month.
One Year - $400.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $465.00 per month.
One Year - $410.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $415 00 per month.
One Year - $365.00 per month.

707-727 THIRD STREET

449-455 S. ENTERPRISE

810-815 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $400.00 per month.
One Year - $355.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $390.00 per month.
One Year - $355.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $435.00 per month.
One Year - $370.00 per month.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rates Shown for Two Person Occupancy. Rates Available for One to Three Person Occupancy.

505 CLOUGH STREET- Behind Kinko's.

521 E. MERRY- Near Offenhauer.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Extra Vanity.
School Year - $630.00 per month.
One Year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two Bdrm, One Balh.
School Year - $655.00 per month.
One Year - $565.00 per month.

402 HIGH STREET

835 FOURTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bdrm, One Bath.
School Year - $590.00 per month.
One Year - $490.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two bedrooms.
School Year - $590.00 per month.
One Year - $490.00 per month.

701 FOURTH STREET

840-850 SIXTH STREET

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath W/ Vanity in Bdrms.
School Year - $620.00 per month.
One Year - $520.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. Two full baths.
School Year - $650.00 per month.
One Year - $540.00 per month.

724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE

831 SEVENTH STREET

Unfurnished. V baths, dishwasher.
School Year - $630.00 per month.
One Year - $530.00 per month.

Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - $565.00 per month.
One Year - $490.00 per month.

WE HAVE A SELECTION OF HOUSES
AVAILABLE FOR 2010-2011
Families with children welcome to apply
lor any rental unit.

810 FIFTH, 649 SIXTH, 707 SIXTH or
818 SEVENTH STREET
Furn. Or Unfurn. One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - $565.00 per month.
One Year - $475.00 per month.

FOREST APARTMENT Napoleon

at S. College.
Furn. Or Unfurn One Bath, hall vanity.
School Year - $555.00 per month.
One Year - $475.00 per month.

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE INC

319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260
Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 • Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00

Visit our website www.Johnnewloverealestate.com and click on the rentals link
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